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LAST QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE HELD
Rounds Out Pastorate Of The
Rev. T. J Newell
Stewards Are Elected and Report for
the Four I MIN Heard and
Approved.
RF_SOLUTIONS OF THE BOARD.
The final quartely conference for
the churgh year was tie;c1 last night
at the Broadway Methodist church
This is always an impdrtant session
as the work is rounded up for the
conference reports, but it being the
close of the Rev T. J. Newell's four-
year term as pastor made it of more
than usual Interest. The Rev. J. W.
Blacker& presiding elder of the Pa-
ducah district Methodist churches,
was in the chair.
Dr Newell's report for the four-
years showed a fine work done. Dur-
ing that period $33,149 has been
collected and paid out by the church.
Thirteen thousand five hundred and
twenty dollars of this has been ap-
plled to the church debt and organ
fund; $4.299 for home and foreign
missions: $680 for aged preachers.
widows sad orphans. Tie - Agree
debt lull been reduced by Dr. Newell
from $30.000 to $1/1,000. The past
year shows a Sunday school mem-
bership of 490 with 40 officers and
teachers and a contribution of
$365.20 to the church treasury; £p-
worth League's membership 70; to-
tal church ntembership 771, an In-
create, of 141, but a net gain of only
60, owing to removals from the city
and by death.
The following official board was
eieeted last night:
Honorary Stewards— Dr. J. D.
Smith, J. W. McKnight, Thomas J.
Atkins, Ashley L Robertson and J,
V Powell.
Active Stewards—G, C. Crum-
baugh, J M. Byrd. B. H. Scott, J. L.
Webb, Charles R. Hail. W. A. Mar-
tin, Samuel H. Winstead, Lem B.
Ogilvie, Bernie! T. Hubbard, Henry
W. Katterjohn, William L. Young,
Harry W. GI , J. William Hub-
bard. M. R. Hayes, Edward H.
Bringburst, E. G. Stamper, F. W.
MeGlathery, Harry C. Rhodes, Ver-
non Blythe, Huahes McKnigIst. L.
L. Jones and John W. Little.
Me John D. Smith, St., was re-
elected superintendent of the Sun-
day school which position he has ca-
pably filled for several years. The
other Sunday school officers will be
elected by the Sunday school the
first Sunday of the new conference
year, The new official board chooses
its own officers at the first meeting.
The present ones are: Mr. B. H.
Scott, chairman; L. B. Ogilvie. treas-
urer: Samuel T. Hubbard, secretary.
The following ,resolutions were
presented to the quarterly confer-
ence by John L. Webb and Samuel
H. Winstead and unanimously adopt-
ed:
Paducah, Ky.. Nov. 8, 1906.
Whereas: The present conference
year will soon close, and the term
of our present-pastor will end ther
with, and—
Where-as: Under the laws and
usages of our church, a new pastor
must take up the labor of this
charge. and—
Whereas: Broadway M. E.Church,
South. of Paducah, pays to its pastor
a good salary: Is a congregation
composed of a large membership; Is.
In fact, the most Important Ken-
tucky charge with the Jurisdiction of
the Memphis Conference, therefore,
needs and should have, as pastor a
Strong, vigorous preacher of known
ability; Therefore, be it—
Resolved: By the board of stew-
ards of the Broadway M. E. Church.
South, of Paducah, Ky., that In the
transfer of our beloved pastor. Rev.
Thomas .1. Newell, to another charge
that our church parts /rIth the ser-
vices, regretfully, of a good and
useful man who has served nu most
ethciently and a Godly man whose
conduct has been above reproarh,and
one who is a brave and fearless
speaker, sound In his teltihings, and
Who leavea the church an example of
the highest Christian character. We
congratniate his new charge in ad-
vance, on securing so good a man as
we know Brother Newell to. be, and
we do hereby express to Brothei
Newell and his excellent family the
kage for a greater usefulness and
Meaceite happiness in their new home
Wherever they may go,- eitr•-tmetts
wishes for their good shall go with 7
them, and our prayers for God's
blessings shall attend them; and be
Resolved: That we feel grateful to
our conference for sending to us as
preqlding elder of this district so
able and so useful s man as we have
found Rev. J. W. Blackard to be
and one whom we sincerely approve
in all things. And we trust that he
will be sent back to his present
charge.
Dr. Blackard and Dr. Newell will
leave the first of the coming week
for Ripley, Tenn., where the Mem-
phis conference session opens on
Wednesday. Other members of
Broadway church who will attend
by reason of their being on import-
ant conference boards are: B. H.
Scott church extension board; Sam-
uel T. Hubbard, Epworth league
board; Dr. W. R. Hayes, treasurer
of board of missions.
DEMON RUM
AND PRINCETON STUDENTS ON
INTIMATE TERMS.
Well Known (Nitro Tomei Man bears
/
Wrath of Woodrow Wilma
and *boot.
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 9.—Prince-
ton students are worked up today
over the charges by second year man
William Halliday, of Cairo, Ill., that
they are on wonderfully intimate
terms with the demon rum. The
young mitssionary is being branded
as a defamer of the university. Even
President Wilson is ageing( Haiti-
day's charges and eays there Is no
more drinking at Princeton than at
other colleges.
The Halliday' are well known In
Paducah.
BLUE CUT
MADE FAMOUS BY JAMEs BOYS,
SCENE OF ANOTHER ROB-
BERY.
Lone Rendlt Went Through Train,
Held Up Two INtiren
ger4 and Jumped Off.
Slater, Mo., Nov. 9.—A lone train
robber went through the Chicago Se
Alton train from Kansas Coy to
Chicago, near here last night. The
robbery occurred in the Blue Cut,
made famous by the operations ot
the James boys. Probably two
dozen passengers were robbed. Con-
ductor Smalley says the robber left
the train near Mexico, making a fly-
ing leap In the dark.
Largest Flag in the World.
Washington, D. C., Nov 9.— To
hang In the great court of the postof-
fire department a flag will soon be
made which, it is believed, will be
the largest In the world. Bids .for Its
making were opened-at the poatot-
nee department yesterday ._ but no
award haa_yet been made. It will be
CO feet long by about 35 feet wide.
The court Is seven stories deep, the
offices of the department opening
upon corridors which overlook the
court at the bottom of which is the
Washington city postoffice. The flag,
which has hung in this court for sev-
eral years, is old and meets replac-
ing,
Twenty-five Buried.
Lung Beach, Cal., Nov. 9—The
center and west wing of Dixbie's ho-
tel collapead today burying twenty-
five to thirty people. Four bodies
were removed, several are injured.
It le believed twelve are dead in the
wreckage
Fatal Auto Accident.
Oskaloosa. Wia., Nov. 9 —David
DeWitt, assistant cashier of the Bank
of Bully. was instantly killed, and
Cashier Sherman seas seriously in-
jured in an afitomoblie accident host
night,
There Is nfy one kind of a
newspaper eircniation statement
that is worth any consideration
and that is the daily detailed
atatentent. The Son Is the only
Pastime/el paper printing each a
Statement,
1'ADUCA111 KY.. FRIDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 9. 1906.
TO INVESTIGATE
SIXTH ST. SERVICE
No Change Will Be Made
Back To The Belt.
Manager Bleecker Says New Al.
rangement Is Rest for Both of
the Lines.
SIXTH STREET DOES NOT PAY.
"I shall investigate the complaint
at the service on the Sixth street
line," said Manager Bieecker, of the
Paducah Traction company, today,
when. Informed that • petition to
have the belt line reinstated had
been presteoted last night to the board
of aldermen.
There is nothing in the franchise
that calls for a belt line and the
present service will be contlauedi
"We have had nothing but praise
for the Third street service," contin-
ued Manager Bleecker, and it ess
principally to beibefit the Third street
line that the belt line was abandon-
ed, but the schedule on the Sixth
street Fine is just as fast as ever. In
fact, out to Tennessee street, includ-
ing the territory, which is populous
enough to make tile traffic pay there
Is a double service, to citisens liv-
ing along Seventh and Eighth streets
as they have the advantage of the
depot line. Beyond that, ells and
hollows are frequent and there is not
sufficient treats to make the line pay
expenses. A 20 minute schedule is
established and it makes good con-
nections.
"The Sixth street line crosses two
railroad tracks and is frequently
held up. When the belt line was In
operation a delay on Sixth street
threw the Third street schedule out
arid vice versa. The Third Street line
hauls a great many more people than
the Sixth street Inc.
"'Some complaint may be made by
resident. et ?We& alesesWilnestskS, who
frequently ride to Broad street and
transfer to the Sixth street line, com-
ing In. Every other car of the two
lines makes conection at Broad street,
but when the passenger informs the
conductor of his intention to transfer
at that point and his car does make
the.-connection there, the passenger
may ride in to Broadway on the
Third street line. Sometimes the
passenger does not tell the conduc-
tor until after the fare is rung tit
and then Is required to pay again
coming in.
"I think the complaints are such
as ordinarily arise when any change
is made. It will be nee:emery to
learn what the objectionable features
are before the remedy can he devised
if one is needed. The line now has
as fast schedule as the traffic war-
rants. A change back to the belt
would work a detriment to both
OVERDOSE
OF MORPHINE ALMOST RFAULT-
ED FATALLY.
Mrs. T. Reed Found In Semi-Ones.
raceme tsindition This Morning
—Has Recovered.
Mrs. T. Reed, wife of an attache of
the Sam B. Cotta restaurant, was
found in a semi-constrious condition
in her room at the residence of Mr.
J. Wes Troutman, on Third street
near Ohio street, shortly before noon
today by members of the family. She
reside* at the Troutman home and
had bees 111 for several days. A bot-
tle of morphine was found on her
dresser and Drs. J. W. Pendley and
J. S. Troutman were summoned. They
administered antidotes and soon had
the patient out of danger. Site Mat-
ed she took morphine for medicinal
purposes and accidentally took too
muck.
No Governer Fleeted.
Concord, N. H.. Nov. e —Unofficial
returne from New Hampshire Indicate
that the voters failed by the sarrow
margin of 10 to elect a governor.
The state law requires the snieeesafol
candidate to receive a majority over
other candidate* and Ohms M. Floyd.
the Republican nominee falls short
just 10 of 'receiving the needed ma-
Rarity. The legislatiere will therefore
elect the next governor.
A good shephest clsi not need a
ekok. in Ills-charaeter.
SffiddieleffitaffiffiffigeasateseseleSeeaseeisleacesi
POPE WASTING AWAY
IN THE CONFINEMENT
OF YtTICAN AT ROME. s
Rome. Nov. 0.— Unable to
stand the eontlnetnent of tin. vat-
lean, the plia. is elOely wasting
away. Tide is the opinion es-
premed lodes by Hr. Lambaste in
hie nest official assuoutiertnent
roads- in regard to the pontiff's
health. "My belief is the pope
u.ill die i AM sSA, nimble to
accustom itself III a cage," said
the. doctor,
A
110010$01101.01/**deKeldeatatiteraffisiW.
V.
st.
THIEF LOCKED IN
ROCK'S SHOE STORE
Tapped Till But Left Most 01
The Money
Flngaged Young Woown as Solicitors,
say. He Was Embraced and
Touched.
HIGHWAY Re ettfilltl t'HARGED.
With $7$ in reach, a till-tapper
took only $28.20 from -the cash reg-
ister at the George Rock Shoe com-
pany last night between 6 and 7:30
o'clock. There Is no wat of telling
whether any Malt was taken.
The probable theory of the bur-
glary is that the thief was locked up
in the store at closing time. When
J. P. Boulware returned to (he store
after supper, he found the back win-
dow unlocked aid the iron shutters
open. He had locked them when he
left at 6 o'clock.
Looking in the cash register, he
found that two drawers had been
cleassed of their content:, but that
three other drawers. containing
!trice as Macksaseaffile,114 ,
touched. The curtains on the front
door were up. affording a clear view
to the rear of th• store. It Is thought
the thief became scared before run-
ning through the whole register.
(barged With larceny.
Lela Taylor and May Jamie., two
young women, were presested in po-
llee collet this morning on a charge
of grand larneitY. They are accused
by J. D. Lally, traveling representa-
tive of an eastern wholesale con-
cern, of stating his $•200 diamond
-tied lam night Lail, claims to
have gone to rooms occupied by the
women over the Palmer Transfer
company's stables on Jefferson street
between Fourth and Fifth streets, to
employ the girls as solicitors for his
company. tie claims that he sat
in • chair with the latter woman sit-
ting on the arm and talked. The wo-
man admired the stud. - later the
Tay:ear woman came In and he went
out into the hall with her. She is
alleged to have put her arm around
him. laity thinks. he lost the dia-
mond than. The Taylor woman was
arrested last night In her room and
the Johnson woman was arrested at
the St. Nicholas hotel by Patrolmen
Terrell and Brennan. The evidence
in the case consumed nearly the en-
tire morning and thlasfternoon at 2
o'clock the argument began. The
women are represented by J. Wheeler
Campbell. County Attorney Albeit
Barkiey is prosecuting the case,
Held Over for Robbery.
Florence Greer, colored, of police
fame. Is in the tells again, 'held over
to the grand Jury on a charge of
highway robbery, preferred against
her by Bernard Enders, a itryear-
old white boy, of Broad streets Ac-
cording to lad, when he was walking
near Ninth and Washington mreets,
the woman enticed him into a dark
place and drew a weapon with which
she threatened tia kW him unless he
surrendered all his money. He gave
her 65 cents, his all. Patrolman
Gourleux arrested her, and elle was
presented in the police court this
morning.
Menreary Appreciative. •
lion. Charles Reed, president of
the Palmer Hotel. telegraphed Sen-
ator McCreary congratulations on the
excel-lent race he made in Paducah,
end this morning received a letter
acknowledging receipt of the tele-
gram and expressiug•ppreelation and
gratified* for the support.
All but Hearst.
New York, Nov 9.—WIth
.rangliag from 4.1aeti to 10,00-fa
the DIMS0Erhttrlfraterffietar 'wit* -nrs
elteeisditila Of Hearst Was elected,
. •
BOTH EYES GONE
AND LEG MISSING
Durham Bull Arrives In Ful-
ton Billed O. K.
Spent a M'erk Roaming Over Me.
('I-token Couto), hut Did Cairo
In Three Days.
14AD NICE TRIP DOWN OHIO.
One Ions short-horned Durham bull
has occasioned more emotion and
"cussing" on the part of Paducah
and Cairo river men than any other
one Item In etteteriboat freight in
many months. Several weeks ago.
the Henry Harley brought a bull to
the Oily conelegoed to Fulton, Tenn.
The bull was taken up to a livery
stable for safekeeping till the Dick
Fowler left for Cairo. lie acted
peaceably till be saw • red light, then
he broke loose from his stall, ran
over a burgs smashing one wheel,
knocked *eyelet hustlers head over
heels, and when lie reiseeed the
slick pavement he slid clear &corm
The street. For two weeks after that
they chased that hue all over Mc-
Crecken county.
It took seven musters and two
tuatee-to get The' bull on the Dick
Foefler, and before he was gotten on,
he hod- knocked each one of them off
their feset several times. The Dick
Fowler turned the bull over to the
wharfboat people at Cairo and got II
receipt. Thee same performance of
the bull brinaing loose from the ev-
ery stable Deemed at Cairo, only the
boll was loose three days The
Stacker Lee took the bull then and
when that boat delivered the butt to
the owner at Fulton, both of his eyes
had been knocked out and one ler
was nearly cut off.
Now, the owner has refused to w-
eep( the boll In such shape, and the
muddle comes In trying to aitertnia
ssigelliebeeseheit Sp. The-aeletad'aasa
ler has a receog for delivering the
bite In good shape to the wbarfboat
at Cairo. The wharfbont has a simi-
les. recedpt for delivering the bull to
the Stacker Lee. no the gentle roost-
ers on that boat must have had the
argument with the bull which cum
him both eyes and one leg. Kean
while a, livery stable bill for feeding
the bull is running up and the threat
of a sett to settle the cue is adding
to the sorrows of the river men. All
have learned lessons by the eitatode
The liveryman here swears heal never
stable another hull. The Dick Fow-
ler people won't take one without the
owner's risk and double rates; the
wherfboat at Cairo and the Starker
Lee are perforating the pure atmois-
phere with choice expressive French,
and the owner of the hull is still
whistling for his money The bull
probably Is reatly for another
charge.
PREACHER
ELECTED GOVERNOR OP (X)LO-
RADO BY LARGE MATtitItITY.
Derided as 1:111#13I by Politkisuil, He
Surprised Them by His Cam-
paign Through State.
Denver, Nov 9.—Rev. H. A.
Ruchtel, chancellor of Deneter Uni-
versity and a Republic-an, is elected
ss governor of Colorado.
Governor-Electforemostpreachers
n u ctit e n odIs moenteh of
the
Ism. He was made head of Denver
INPrersite 'when Rev. Dr. William
F. McDowell was made a bishop,
When Will Evans, the Colorado Re-
publican leader, who Is a son of the
late Governor John Evans, after
whom Evanston, US, is named, stie-
s-ceded In having a minister picked
for head of the Republican ticket
after the withdrawal of Candidate
Stewart he was derided by the Dem-
ocrats and an easy victory for Ad-
ams was predicted. Onchtel astound-
ed the politicians and overturned all
precedents by hie splendid ca,m-
palgn.
Rev. Dr. Buchtel was born 69
rears ago near Akron, 0. and Is a
See of the founder of Burhtel Col-
lege at Akron. He was educated at
Depauw University, Greencastle, In-
diana. In 11173 he went as a mis-
sionary to Bulgaria. On his return
he was traitor o various Methodist
li;17:ItdIana iefore- atee- J-
lag g call to Evans Challoil.Deaaer.
10 CENTS PER WEEK
lie established a reputation as a
pulpit orator and became known as ABANDON REBATEa man of high executive ability
while pastor of Trinity Memorial
church in this city. By his business
ability he erected a fine church edi-
fice and large parsonage.
Damage Is a Million.
Havana, Nov. 9.--A million dol-
lars, it is estimated, is the damage
by the recent cyclone and attendant
inundations. Public buildings were
damaged at Segue and many houses
were swept away. Sugar planta-
tions suffered heavily. Two death's
are reported by drowning.
Engineer (awaited to Pulp.
Manchester, 0. Nov. 9 Two
Baltimore & Ohio trains collided here
this morning in an open switch. En-
gineer Genies jumped and rolled un-
der his train. Ills head was crushed
to a pulp Both sugaies *see badly
damaged
WILLIAMS
IS GRIGGee CHOICE FoR THE
PRESIDE\ t 'V.
Goes Rack on Bryan and Tells South-
ern Isentiscrate to Support
Southern Man for Platte.
0
WasiiineSsim .
wan Griggs of the Democratic con-
gressional committee, while pleased
with the great gains made by the
Democrats in the congressional elec-
tions, is still of the opinion that the
Republican majority could have
been completely wiped out had the
northern Democrats been more in
sympathy with their southern sup-
porters. Mr. Griggs advises southern
Democrats to vote at national con-
ventions without regard to the wish-
es of northerners. He also announces
for John Sharp Williams, minority
leader in the house, for president.
TOO LATE
LICENSE OF NEW YORK MUTUAL
WAS REVOKED LAST NIGHT.
Says Insurance t'rountimioner Prise -
itt Helen Entitiurd The, Morn-
ing bit the Company,.
Frankt, Nov. 9—Attorneys for
the New Ark Mutual Life Insur-
ance company,, today secured an In-
junction In the'extuit court reatrain-
lag State Insubee Commisaleaer
Prewitt front retaken% its license to
do business in KeAtueka. Commis-
&loner Prewitt asyi 'he revoked the
itemise last night. 
Reprimand for
Washington, Nov. 9.— President\s4
Roosevelt has directed the a repri-
mand be admintitered to Ihe L.
Moore, chef of the weather lames.
for his action In the case of a treat-
er named Cooper in his office,
had been expelled from the Ty
graphical _union for not paying_ h
strike assessments. Mr. Moore, It is
alleged, urged Cooper on two occa
sions to pay his assessments, but the
latter refused and he was expelled
from the dnion. Following this
Cooper was transferred to New Or
leans and he claimed that this ac
tion on the part of Mr. Moore was
intended as a punishment for him
for not complying with the demands
of the Typographical union.
Republican Senator.
Helena, Mont , Nov. 9.---Reports
from every County In the estate Jodi
cate that the legislature which wit
elect a senator to succeed Senator W.
A. Clark, wilt consist of 57 Repubti
cans and 43 Democrats, giving the
Republicans a majority of 13 on joint
ballot.
Marriage Licensees
Ben Frasier, city, 26, and Han-
nah Radford, cite, 26. colored.
The law le best kept when It Is
lost in love.
WEATHER — Fair tonight
and Saturday. cooler tonight.
The highest temperature net lied
yeeterday was In and the lowest
today was 45.
TO THE SHOPPERS
Retail Merchants' Association
Has No Secretary.
It Is Probable That larger Storm
Will Re.411114. Pras-tice Early
In spring.
41
HAS BEEN GREAT ADVANTAGE
The prank.« of Paducah retail
nonchants rebating the railroad fare
of out-of-town shoppers within a ra-
dius of Sc) miles, was discontinued
at a meeting of the Retail Merchants'
aseociatlon last Friday night. Lack
of an organization to attend to the
details of the business here in the
city, is the tolucipal reason for
abaudotiment.
The proposition was first made
last spring, and was that every par-
son purchasing goods to the value
of $30 or more from local merchants
would be refunded their railroad
fare, thus making it practically as
cheap for out-of-town people to shop
In Paducah with Its larger stocks to
select from, as in their own towas
The !Wail leetchmitaL asisociatista__
at present has no secretary and the
business of the association was be-
ing neglected. For that reason it was
thought best, by some merchants, to
alsrontloue the propositiou as far
as the association Is concerned,
though the Individual merchants
may continu.• the practice.
KIM No Results.
There Was some dtimatiefaction at
the working out or the proposition.
Sonic of the sassier merchants did
not see any direct results from it,
set they had to pay their part of
the expense of advertising the prop-
osition. Over $500 had been sub-
scribed to push the proposition sad
WI has been returned to the min-
i hauts. But. as far as refunding the
railroad fare is concerned, only those
merchants who sold to out-of-town
shoppers were required to pay
Whenever a person bought goods at
one of the stores In the association,
the amonnt purchased was entered
on one of the rebate books prepared
for the purpose, and if the purchas-
es from all the stores amounted to
$30, the simper could go to the as-
sociation headquarters, and the sec-
retary would refund them three fare,
charging each merchant with his
part In proportion to the amount the
suetorner had purchased at his store.
While some of the merchants did
not receive any direct business from
the proposition, nearly all seen by a
reporter for The Sunstmongthe large
stores, expressed entire satisfaction
with the results and almost unani-
mously expressed regret that it
should be dlerontittued. As one mer-
chant expressed it, the cost of In-
trodacting the prolosition was not
great for getting sew business,
though it would be if only old butt-
nests was being sought.
- Need Traction Lines,
Such a proposition works best in
a city where interurban railways
ad good railroad facilities mad.
city easily awl Inexpensively
Skill many of the stores
have nci4ced many strangers- lit
torsi" whom they know came
no othSe reason than tiat
her
their
here
their r
Init. It
the avera
take a trip
for railroad
cafes have
from the prop
r, ad far
natural
perso
cost them Moth-
to imp Ise that
like to
else Im nothing
ses' alta hotels and
tired demt benefit
will hurt Paduca
it ion.
Most of the erchants telleve it
to drop be prop-
oettlon In this as n any r new
method of adverts ng, the ssulte
e 
necessarily must c e larger In
lucky.
the future. It was 
onetin 
of the
things helping Patine. to bet"
the center, of trade to west
It i's more than probab, that ti
proposition will be rote bed b,
some of the merchants. T rebate
books have been discontin d hut
most of the stores will refund their
!part of the fare on the amounrapur-
ichased. It is not so necessary to
(Push the proposition now, as the
holiday season approaches, when
people come to the city anyway, hut
It will be revived next "pring by
some of the leading merchant's who
believe it la a good thing both for
themselves and for the city.
Angele envy us Our tights Because
of the 'morns they Drina..0  Ay*,
PAGE TWO
LORD CURZON MAY
SUCCEED DURAND
Former ‘'irrroy tit India Slat-
ed For 2% minisr4ador.
aVashingtom Surprised to Kentueky's
Cossgrer ktual,ffihstertiga--Tharre
. Neer diem.
GOSSIP FROM THE CAPITAL
Washington. Nov. 9. --- Lirn d Cur-
lob. former viceroy of Ind:a. is men-
I It. diplomatic circles as a
jle successor to Sir Henry Nor-
:fuer Dutand, the British anabamta-
'or to the United States, who Is to
se up his post and retire from the
• itish diplomatic service next
Kentucky's Record.
Washington, I. C , Nov 9.- Ken-
tucklaus are stliprl,ed at some feat-
ures of the election results In their
state. Few Kentuckians. even Re-
publicans. expected that their party
would carry three or four emigres-
atonal Collets. The only one re-
garddil a, sure by them was the
Eirrduth. They were hopeful as re-
gardi the Third, Ninth and Tenth.
but locked confidence in the outcome
because they realised that the Dem-
ocratic primary would bring out the
full vote of that party. NOI withstand-
ing this, the latest Information re-
ceived here shows that the Third.
Ninth and Tenth districts are surely
Reptiblieau and that Dr A D.Jamea,
Congressman Bennett and John W.
'angler have been elected. If Re-
publicans ate aurpr.sed, the Demo-
astounded, becalmc it had proltively
claimed east-ionise in Kentiti•St ex-
cept the Eleventh Mork(
INSPECTION .TRIP
- --
Being Takeo by (Mittel* of Illinois
(entral. •
Today the branch line inspection
of the Louisville. Nashville and Ev-
ansvil.e disisions of the Illinois Cen-
tral road. is being niade, the train
leaving Paducah running as the see-
ond section of the morning Fulton-
Louisville accommodation train at
' a 50' o'clock this morning.
The train arrived from Cairo
where the corps of odicials met last
night. Two coaches are being used.
One is Mr. Harry McCourt's and the
other Sept. A. H. Egan. Mr. Mu-
cosa, superintendent of the
,iiiithern liner, and all track
officials south of the Ohio riv-
er, including (Uncials of the Lortis-
yUle are in the party. The
train will run to Horse Branch to-
day.
PILES CUBED IN 5T43 14 DAYS
ettzio OciTillr.tO is auarouleed to cote any
cow 04 Minot. Blian. Illeodlag or Retreats,
Piles is ito Ili days or roomy totiradei. Soc
Mies Stockton'. Acting.
Miss May Stixicion, formerly
member of the English stock com-
pany, had a great tribute paid tu bey
actin, recently in Brooklyn, N. T
by the Gerry society.
Mies Stockton Plays juveniles, and
CO soirewittil waa
the Dart of a lilt
ry society got
a
In depicting
I, tbat the Ger-
her. Miss Stock-
ton had a ha i4 convincing the
soclets ofbeerm that she is a woman
and asiii a child.
Malaria Makes Pale Blood.
lb. Old Standard Grove's Taste-
legs Chill Tonic drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Sold by al
Sealant for 27 rears. Praa SO ear&
'NINES
Danderine
CREW TDRS NAM
jod WI Cu
?ROVE IT
/wee DOROTHY OLARK,
'111110 Oronehavs Idt, Chime°.
pour weir Isanseireand tnIllirealsigthair win lase care et IFatose. atoreras the g rowth of MS .Gaup is the soil In which the clot
ems, be kept limb ana tweatlay -pee cm" of hair. The hair Is a
seam, and all the treatments la
will do in rod, looses tMy ate
tesAtip. NO W at all three Nam
m in the cure 01 sesisliar w.
41 zso., 5•o. 4 t.._ Pleas UM to
no0WLT0N DARDellitlalleo.,0.44,46.
Use
AN OPEN 'LETTER
the Proph. of ['admit'''.
To Whom It May#,Coneern•
Of late there has been • good deal
of discussion in Paducah In regard
to advertised medicines and their
value-the papers are full of them.
We want to say to every man,wo-
man and child in Paducah that we
believe the most valuable prepara-
tion of cod liver oil- the beet tonic
reconstructor, hellth restorer and
strength creator-we have ever sold
ID our store Is Vino'.
Vino) Is not a patent medicine, it
contains no injurious drugs, but it
actually does contain all of the me-
dicinal, curative elements taken from
fresh cods' livers, without a drop of
the useless oil to upset the stonlach
and retard Its work, and tonie iron
added.
Vinol is recognized throughout
the world as the greatest strength
creator for old people. weak, sickly
women and children, -nursing moth-
ers, and after a severe sickness.
Vino! (-urea hacking coughs,
chronic colds, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles. We ask
the people of Paducah to try Vinol
on our offer to retnrn money if it
falls. W. B. McPherson druggist.
Note-While we are sole agents
for Vino' In Paducah li is now for
sale at the leading drug store in
nearly every town awl cit., in the
country. Look fur the Vinol agency
in your town
.R1 E R XIW'S
Riser Stages.
Cairo  12 3 0.2 fall
Chattanooga  3' 0.1 fall
Cincinnat I  11.2 0.2 fall
Evansville  7.4 0.1 fall
lel ()ramie 0.2 0.0 et'
.bahaminettle V.1 DNB
Louisville  4.6 0.1 tall
Mt Carmel  1.41 0.0 it'd
Nashville  8.41 0.0 et'd
Pittsburg  5.8 0.4 fail
Davie Island Dam   4.3 0.2 fall
St. Louts  8.1 0.1 rise
Mt. Vernon  5.8_ 0.0 it'd
Paducah  6.1U.. 0.1 fell
Still failing is the river here, the
stage this morning being 6 2, a fall
of 0 I in the last Is hours.
The atonal° will arrive late to-
night or early tomorrow morning
from the Tennessee river on the re-
turn trip to St. Louis.
The Georgia Lee wit' arrive Sat-
urday afternoon from Cincinnati on
the down trip to Meglphis.
The Kentucky arrived last night
from the Tennessee river with a fait
trip and will leave Saturday evening
on the return trip.
The Gate City left today for Nash-
ville with John J. Young, as -ffIlot.
and P. P. Ballow. as captain. Harry
Mix Is engineer. The Gate City will
carry an inspection party up the
Tennessee and Cumberland ristirs.
The Jim Dnffy got the oil
the mud yesterday and Pitt today for
the Tenneeme river afmr ties.
The John Hopkins *Is due yes-
terday from Evansartie. but did not
get kere till today Xnd that In spite
of the fact that Captain Bewley is In
command. Eren Capt. Bewley can't
bloke a boot mak! In on time when
he has po rouaters The Hopkins
arrived today and left immediately
for Evansville The Joe Fowler is
duo late teity.
The !Act Fowler got away on
time f Cairo this morning.
Metal Forecast%
dblo from Favatievilit to Cairo
remain nearly taationiry during
Oext 24 to 36 hou-s.
Ate Tennessee -from Florence to
se mouth, and the Mississippi from
beiow At Louis to Oar , no material
change during the next 2.4 to 16
hours.
w11
1020.00 Round
Trip
Front Louisville to
TAMPA.
PI'NTA ('ORDA.
ST. PETE/11411CM,
ORLANIX),
And Many Other Points in
FIA)RIDA
latiliTHERN RAILWAY
and
QUEEN AND ('RESCENT ROUTE
November 20th.
Also Low Honieseeke.rs' Batons on
November 0th and 30th to points In
Tennessee, North Carolina. South
Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama, Geors
gin, Florida, Texas, Indian Territo-
ry, Oklahoma Territory, Kansas, Ne-
break& and Colorado.
Tickets first-class, allowing liberal
stop-overs in each direction and good
returning within thirty days.
For illustrated literature and com-
plete information call on or address!
A. R. COOK City Passenger & Tick-
et Agent, 234 Fourth Street.Louis-
Mlle, Ky.
C. H. HUNGERPORD, District Pas-
senger Agent, 234 Fourth Street,
Louisville, Ky.
J. G. REAM, JR.. Ault. Gen. Passen-
ger Agent, St. Louis, Missouri.
Work cure% worry.
To work for lore is to learn to
lore your work.
THE PADITCAH EVENING SUN
TARIFF EXPERTS ,..sbt.a;
FOR CONCILIATION {Aratiza
Start To Germany To Discuss
Reciprocity Treaty.
Work of arthur and Blaine and
Kinley Weut tor Naught
in Senate,
NECESSITY FOR, THE
Washington, Nov. 9.- The tariff
experts who sailed for Germany, go
as missionaries of conciliation The
trade situation with Germany is
very delicate. A year or more sae
the teichstag advanced the duties
upon imports of all kinds, particu-
larly agricultural products, to pro-
hibitive rate,. The German foreign
office then' made reciprocity treaties
with Russia. Austria, Hungary, Ita-
ly. and other countries ender which,
by mutual concessions, the produc-
ers of those countries were given the
01111111MM duties upon wheat and
other breadstuff's. eats, provisions
of all lid' I elietables and
other a lib which are ex-
ported from the United States to
Germany in larger quantities than
from any other country. If the Nor
was strictly enforced the duties on
food products imported into Germa-
ny from he rutted States would
upon similar articles front Rav.
be More thee double thope im
Austria. Hungary, Italy and other
countries. To sheer Its good will to-
ward the limited States, the German
government made a very generous
concestilim by agreeing to extend the
Autaliguainzahsa_uk toU' toad
for -one ower-rato-thar, =tinr trap ife;
tvreen the two countries might not
be disturbed, while an opportunits
was given to negotiate a permanent
arrangement.
This concession expires Jnne 30,
1907, when, if a reciprocity treaty is
not concluded, in the meantime, the
maximum duties will be imposed
(loon all imports into °Intent from
this country. These maxlm'um dialer
are very much higher than those
now being paid: in some cases, dou-
ble: in other cases, ro and CO and 75
per cent higher.
Some people think that these max-
„imam rates were imposed especialls
to prevent the import•rion of Ame.
taut goods into Germany, but, es
matter of fact, they are only a pa.
of the general commercial policy of
the German government to extend
Its foreign commerce. to find mar-
kets far the products of its own peo-
ple through such reciprocity ar-
rangements as President Arthur en-
deavored to establish in iiits4
tween the United States and the oth-
er AmeriCan remittals's: such as MY.
Biaine inaugurated and Mr. Foster
concluded after the first internation-
al American conference in 1888. In-
deed, the German government has
been tarrying into practical effect
the policy which Prealden't Arthur
and Mr. Blaine urged so strongly
and peralittently upon the congress
of the United States and which Pres-
ident McKinley recommended In his
massages, In Ile oebttic 4goeches.and
in privet , coql*r tionrAlgese et
forts were defeated and Mr. Blaine -
work was destroyed by President;
Cleveland and the last Democratii  
congress In 1,014-3. President Mi-
KInIcy'a plans were defeated by  
Speaker Reed, Mr uingley, chair-
man of the ways and means' t'oln-
mit tee: Senator Aldrich of Rhode Is-
land; Senator Lodge of__Massachu-
tette and others.
la- is absolutely necessary for the
government of the United States to
act promptly in -this matter, because
the ortoitent temporary arrangement
with Gellniiiy`explresson the 30th of
June next. Some departmental regu-
lations may be modified for the con-
venience of German exporters, but
nothing effective or permanent can
be done without the action of con-
gress and there is very little pro;-
pect of accomplishing anything at
the regular short seission of Vongreii,.
because the regular routine Maine,
will require the entire time,
st ,tt Pfunidaket.
Rep.
..... 40,00,
..10,000
14,000
. . 21,000 • 
  2,500
Colorado
Connecticut
De/aware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho  
Illinois 
Indiana 
Me.
Iowa
Kansas 
Maine 
7,000
140,000
30,000
15,000
3,500
2,212
Massachusetts .31.662
Michigan ... _100,000
TREATY Minnesota ... ....40,000
Missouri
Montana 10,000
Nebraska .4..  15.000
Nevada 
New Hamprhire . 3,000
New York 52,000
North Carolina .....
'tort h Dakota 
Ohio 47,256
Oregon 
Pennsylvania _52,533
Rhode Island  1,238
South Carolina .. • •   55,00(i
Stools Dakota  35,000 ....
Tennessee ... 18,000
Teams  200,000
Utah ,  5,000
Vegniont 15,201)
Washiugan
Wisconsin 65.000
Wyoming....   6,000
1
20,00
50,0(
. •
• • . • • .
7,640
1,000
4•4000
5,000
1.200
ALwAve WAS SKIL
i When a man says he always wasok•k-troubled with a cough that last-ed 1111 winter-what would you think
if he should nay he never wits Ork
Mane ugln Mallard's Horehound ityniy.
wit • exists. Dr, ./. C. ousels;
aver I.. Writes. "For years 1 Ira",
ruulil with, a severs cough that
Uuld et all winter. This euioth left
nor It. • iiiiiteroble rondll  I 111.-d
Rallarege Horehound [Syrup •nd hats
not had a sick day since. That's what
It gild for me."
nuld by all drleglats.
Ask your grocer for Mrs Austin's
Pancake dour., Fresh and delicloua
g.fitojtir_ t
Dr. Geo. M a s gan a
Veterinary Seegeon and Dentist.
Graduate of Alfortyille Veterlaary
achoo: Paris, France: also Ontario
Veterinary school and Detroit Den-
tal college: Charter member of the
Ohio Medical Veterinary Association.
Will treat scientilioally with the
latest instruments and up-to-date
treatment all diseases of tho do-
iseat1catd animals.
Cal.s promtply attended to day or
night.
Office with Thompsop't Trsncfer
Co Roth Phones 35/.
Let Hogs Run at Large.
Mrs. H. C. Shafer and Rula Byers.
of the Mt. Olivet church seetionhave
been summoned to appear before
Magistrate Charles W. Emery to-
morrow afternoon to answer to the
charge of !offering hogs to rnn at
large on the public highway. Com-
plaint ,was made by Frank Wilcox, a
farmer of that section.
If you enjoy delicious, crispy brown',
pancakes, try Mrs. Austin's. ,
is aCatitioChieDay,
D. H.
Baldwin & Co.manutactirers at
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on im.tallments and
take old instruments In
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
E. P Bourqohi tuner
'We 11 MILLER BROI
Phone 
0 
The Prices Below Will Be
Ms, Until Dec. 31, 1906
Old Shell Crown, 21r,,..,....$8.50
&old EBBW; . 1.00
Silver .60
Plate Fillings  •76
Bridge work and all grades of
'plate Work guaranteed. Painieta
ext raction of teeth
DR. KING BROOKS
DENTIST
and Broadway
LEE LINE STEAMER
Steamer Georgia Lee
Leaves Cineinuati Novena
her 7 for Louisville, Evans
vine, Padnenh, Stemphi,
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena.
Viekslain and Pine Muff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat
urday, November
G. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
mrcti Phones 1155-A.  1
FRIDAY. NOYESIMER O.
CIGAIl St"  
Black and White
CIGAR-5c.
Its blend is smooth, mild and mellow. The
filler is high-grade imported Havana Leaf, and the
wrapper is the very best Sumatra. You will find
BLACK AND WHITE a quality you have always had
to pay at least '3-for-25c. for everywhere.
Two More of the SO "National" Brands
' LORD CARVER-the finest Seed-and- STERLING CASTLE-made entiretyHavanaI tar et' prtoi LI( ed. to-xi tiled for leaf of high gtacie cr It leaf. A genuine
quahtY all ‘`or"'"li'l"P 3 for 25c. and up  I II Ilk..AVAILII Ligit !of . • 6c. straight
These cigars are good ex-mph:3 of the better gualityforirrice now sold by 2,000 Drug Stores
The best cigars am now sold in the 2,000 Drug Stereo having the National Cline Stands Emblem in the window.
- - .
W. B, McPHERSON, 335J Broadway.
8 F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets.
J. b: BACON. Seventh and Jackson Sts.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street.
PETTITS RED CROSS PHARMACY, 12th and Trimble Sts.
JAMES P. _SLEETH, 904 Broadway.
efo
rallineet s'allassee la'allinee0+!- esstoollasse4essmao.oi
Clothesology
It's not so much a question
of price-good clothes can be
bought at Culley's for the price
you've often paid for the ordi-
nary. Its the standard this
store has established for high
grade merchandise never be-
fore attained here by other
Ii ouses.
You can find lots of clothes
here---cheap clothes---different
clothes---clothes that refitkft
the refined taste of cultured
thought---clothes fashioned by
the hand of the master crafts-
man at half the price of the
tailor. Each suit and over-
coat a model of correct dress.
You could not spend a few
moincrits more 'profitably than
to take the time to acquaint
yourself with our showing.
You'll not he urged to buy.
Suits and Overcoats
$10 and Up
RpyiLuzy litC. 111. 0 At ID WRY
alltri_MTANS Alto ibums
••
•
i
t
a
•
1•
a
•
0
•
Hunter Is Fined,
Charles Ilarher was Heed $5 and
costs yesterday by Mogltratel Chti
Emery' Tor killing birds otit of ti
son The caae against George Over-
street for the raine:offentse was eon-
tinund
iiithacrttw for The Sun,
e
"g°212 PENNYROYAL PILLS
SOU/
•
Its
They overcome Mersa
nese irregularity aid
omissions, lemmas vig
or and banish "pain
of tritiMion.* They are "LIFE SAVIIIRUI " he girls si
tSt000d, aid development of organs and body. Nofuel
known remedy foe en equals them. Cannot do bra-lit.
bowmen a pleasure. 1.00 PUB BOX BY MALL,SONOBy druggists. DR O'f T'S COISIIMilt A L. CI i Cierstossa,, ton.
.t IA VA & LIST AND G. C. C. KOLB, PADUCAH, XI.
• FRIDAY', NOVEMBER 9. P1111 PA"DUCA111 EV.ENINGP, Pftii4
/41,44.
Rudy, & Co.
a'AssIE
THANKSGIVING
Display of -
•
NEW SUITS AND COATS
IN our Ready-to-Wear Department we have received in the last week quite a new lot of Suits and Coats---new
styles---new materials---new colors; in fact we are showing an entirely different line than to which we first called
your attention. With these arrivals, and our previous assortment, we ean show you the largest and handsomest
assortment of Suits and Coats in the city. We invite you to our second.
Fall Opening Friday and Saturday
of this week, at which time we will show quite a few of the new and handsome Suits, Coats, Furs and Wraps.
Fur Pieces
•
95c to $100
All kinds, grades and skins.
Evening Coats
MASONIC CHARM
PREMENTF.1) TO
ENT BY RIM
1
SUEPRINTEND-
EMPIA/YES•
Doing Rapid Work Laying Tracks on
Broadway for Padneah Tree-
tem Company.
elation for their popular
ent, Mr. J. H. Hallett, employes; of
the Columbia construction company,
which is petting In the double tracki
and curves for the Paducah Tree-
lion company. presented hint yeeter-
day with a hendsome go:d Masonic
watch charm. Mr. Hallett thanked
the men and Is appreciative of the
esteem in which he is held. The con-
etruethish rompany wider Sept. Hal-
its work. The switch at Fifth and!
Broadway was taken out last nignt
and put in at Fourth glee. One
side of the track will be used by la-
, zer afternoon.
To show their respect and oppre I
euperintend-
Postmaster Bobbed.
0.W. Fouts, Postmaster at Riven
ton. Ia., nearly lost his life and was
robbed of alt comfort, according to
his letter which says: "For 20
years I had chronic liver complaint,
which led to such a severe case of
jaundice that even my finger nails
turned yellow; when my doctor pre-
scribed Electric Bitters; which cur-
ed me and have kept me well for 11
years." Sure cure for Billowiness;
Neuralgia, Weakness and all Stom-
ach, Liver. Kidney and Bladder de-
rangements'. A wonderful tonic. At
all druggists, 50 cents.
TRIMS; Is NO iltICASON
Why your batty Should_ he thin. ant.
fretful (luring the night. Worms are
the cause of thin. sickly bahlosi, It is
ttlAt a h.alttly baby sh old
Isere enidanee has done exeellent fna  ar",:lialln"rtaw;n11;,d Irdovn-eitire
bahr, does
tiroadway aa eaalosi 
N. 
het trY a bottle or 441 itsee t'renm Ver.
mut; herr. The donble track work with °oil' cores and other ITITodinmlornntit.
re9 }Ott'
-isittett with whieh -evisaiesay thattsi •. eitskt
ti .1t Ti
:aitdeuatteiti.-
Velvet Suits in green and brown, trimm-
ed in Persian braid and buttons. lilonse
coat, fitted back, fashion's s42,50
newest garment, at 
Velvet Coat, black, lined throughout
with Skinner satin, trimmed in silk
braid and buttons, $17 En t 
0 0a 
tE0
at I OU 
Russet brown chiffon Broadcloth, the
newest shade, trimmed in velvet, braids,
buttons, applique and 
Persiali $75 00vest; quite a dressy little uit
Russet, brown, gren and red Chiffon
Broadcloth suit, trimmed iii Persian
toand silk braid $30 $39.50
Navy blue Broadcloth Suit, trimmed in
braid, tailored and tight fittingSIK
style, also in brown, at  LUILOU
Pnr eosts1n k4ta-rectr $56Seal, Raasiaaony ____s35 _
Evening Dresses,
Rudy, Phillips r Co.
OVER THE FENCE
AND 01'T FOR NICRSE .IT ILLI-
NOIS VENTRAL ItticePITAL.
Alleged Mad Dog Gives Men and
Boys a rhame—It Was Tired
But Escaped.
Residents on Broadway from
Sloventh street to Ninth street, and
Out Ninth street to Trimble street,
were given a genuine mad dog scare
this morning, and the little black
and tan canine which aaused the
'Ur had things going his way until
be disappeared in the woods north of
Trimble street.
The dog was first noticed near the
Washington reboot house about 8
o'clock. The dog has snapping right
and left. A nurse at the Illinois Cen-
tral hospital
the o
--cps4usor.
Jumped a fence to as-
219-223 BROAGWAY
-
eIllinois Central, was not to be fright-
abed, and securing his pistol wentl
isfter the flying dog. He fired once'
but the dog escaped. Briggs was out-
distanced and did not shoot again
for fear of hitting some one. 'GIVING
At Ntath street the dog snapped
at a horse and turned out Ninth,
street. By this time a large crowd i
of boys and men were following It.
The dog was tired by this time, buti
frightened, and escaped into thei
woods.
S4.75—N., C & St. L. RY.-94.1.19
To Nashville, Tenn., and Return.
Tickets on sale Nov. 10 and 11,
to return November 18, 1906.
D. .1. MULLANY, Age,
City Ticket °Mee, 420 Broadway.
E. S BURNHAM, Agt.,
Norten Street Depot,
RAY M. PRATHER, Ticket Agt.,
Union Depot
t_ 
Acquaintance -"You gay you have
toter boys and have named them all
Willie? Why was that?"
Inether--"Becante whew we eall
William Wittig, at _thei up; -Detroit_ Free. Preis— _ _
IRISH BILL
N1E-IN1'H': OF HOME RC LS
To IltEIAND.
Drfal of Hill Prtyvartid and Sono.
Prisisions Made Piil,lh, in Dub.
lin Today_
Dublin, Nov. 9.---The Herald de-
clares it has reliable Information to
Expert Accountant
Will post, exatnii.e, sys-
tematize and audit books by
tbe day, week or the job.
Verily; Retsonale
John D. Smith, Jr.
fill irsividly hiltrar,
Voile Skirts
Die newest models made of the Altman
V()Ilea' _ o trmime4 $14in taffeta braid.50 $19.50
Assorted Skirts and oh It h desire!. with
individual style, $500at tc $14.50
Street Coat,s
1 the effect that at the• recent confer-1
CHINESE HOUSESenee attended by James Bryce. chiefsecretary of Ireland. leaders of the
Irish party in the commons, John Dil-
lon, a member Of parliament for Hatit
Mayo and Senator Anthony Mac-
nougat, under sectetary to Earl Ab-
erdeen, and lord Neuter:lent of Ire-
land, Sir Anthony read a draft of a
plan for the reorganization of the gov-
ernment of Ireland.
The draft provided for the estab-
lishment of a central or castle hoard,
an educational department, a depart-
ment of agriculture, and for the trans
for of land.
It creates an Irish council with be-
tween two-thirds and three-fourth of
Its members elected on the exiatithi
parliamentsuv franchise, and the re-
malndee on a restricted franchise, or
comlnated.
Clergymen of all denominatIone
are eligible for membership In the
round'. Ireland is to retain her
peer,eer representation In parliament.
the police are to remain under im-
WIC control, hut the force will be
redeeed numercially and the }sidle-
Ivy remains lipaffectee
dedserrIbs fop The des.
FIVE HUNDRED OF' THEM HUHN
IN (VT OF t'A,ITON.
No 'Ayes esett. lint Damage Exceed,
Dellare......NtArmes
Harbor to Aid.
in
Hong Kong. Nov. e.---Over 50)
houses have heen destroyed by fire in
ganion, including all the rentaurante,
brothels and gamblinek, houses, and
the fire.ls still burning fiercely The
windOW 'of a sestina's% on the Island of
Shamoen became Ignited, hut the
blaze was promptly extinguished and
Shameon Is not in peril.
Marines from the foreign releases
in the harbor have been landed aid
are bort-4(401y combattine the flames
No lives have Meet lit, ant the dam-
s g,. • snored* one
• •-of tbe tire 2.11r
Ts ,
PAM ?OUR
11111111 Pperirmits PIVENINISI
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V'cabucatj sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY TIM SUN PUBL1SNINOCO.
011'ottroB4TED
F. M. VISBER, PresIdeuL
t: J. pAXTON, General Manager.
St IMICRIETION RATES'
Metered at the postollIce at Paducah,
Ky., ea second close matter.)
THE DAILY SUN
Hy carrier, ger week  .10
amin/l. per month. In advaace  .40
male per year, in advance  4.1.11
THE WEEKLY SUE
Per year. bilarisigre
edemas 4.ducith. Ky.
Erne, 111 /Muth Third. Phones SU
_Payne & 'Young, Chicago and New
York reeresentatic es.-. 
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
%places:D. Clements & Co.
Van Cull* Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilbeini's.
1•410.1 
FRIDA1, Nit% I.%1 HER IL
CIRCULATIOA STATEMENT.
October-100d.
1. .39s9 17 3932
2. .3891 18 3935
3 .3963 19 4133
  3963 20 3933
  3986 22 4476
. .3960 23 4490
3962 24 4536
3955 25  4032
3953 26 3949
.3959 27 3942
977 29 
:1979 30 3941
3425
 3960 31 3919
.3925
Total •  108,495
'Average fur October, 1906....4018
average for October, 1905....3612
S it
Increase ...  406
*Pen:one:1y ap'peared before me,
this Nov 1, 1906, E. Paxton, gen-
eral manager ift"The Sun, who af-
firms tiff/4  above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Me  191L6......i5,-true
-Aseger-44
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
Si) commeo.on expires January
22. 1901..
'Maly Thought.
"'The easy way to do hard things
la to go at them with hard work."
a. 
JAPS AND ORIENTALS.
Japan has rained a complicated
question for state craft to dispose of.
111 all looks very well for nations to
treat concerning the rights of etc-
's'', and aliens, and Japan now con-
siders herself one of the world Pow-
ers. But the dlplotnatle _problem, no
doubt, takes a local tinge all its
-viva, oboe coaridereal Nem The plat
of view Of the San Francitican. Ja-
pan demands that the daps be per-
mitted free acres* to the schools of
that city. California has a law pro-
viding for separate schools for Ori-
entals, Clearly Japanese come with-
in the definition of oriental, and it is
eueetionabie, whether Ca:Mania can
well make an exception in the case
of the Jape It is PVPII queetionable
whether California desires to make
such concession to the comity of na-
tions. The truth of the matter is.
that while Japanese statesmen and
generals may compare favorably
with the leaders of the (evident. the
distinction between classes in the
Islam! empire Itself is too absolute
to permit of the equality on which
American children are placed In our
public schools. America gets the
Japanese eqnivaent of the Canton
cOollts on her western coast, and the
whole job lot of orientate Infesting
Our cities Is not caieulated to create
a public demand on San Francium to
admit the daps and Chinamen to in-
timate asanciatIonaltb her own chil-
dren. When the Japanese coolie
class obtains the recognition in .la.
pan than their paternal government
demands for them in the United
l''Stites, and when their condition. is
eucli that association with the Can-
e-aeon ehltdren will be a benefit to
Uteln an4 not a dal:assent_ to the
Caucasians, Japan will not need to
resets to the methods of diplomacy
to secure for them equal privileges
with f144rer children of San Francisco.
depart in feeling, a bit ''cockj" nowa-
days, but she will learn that the
United States will -eight more quick-
ly for the Integrity of her school syie
tent than for most any other cause.
o 
The fel•ow, who first gave voice to
this foolish praise of the "good los-
er," has a lot of failures to answer
for. Since the _fad struck the country
young men have cultivated the habit
of "smiling at adverstti" until many
of them begin to look as if they en-
joy It. Now, the fact, Is we do not
like a good loser, nor any other
kind of it loser. We like winners. Of
course, we admire the man who can
taint a blew without wincing, but we
do not wish him to smile as If It
tickles him. We appreciate the non-
chalant cuevc• otiottie lips, but we
prefer it accompanied with a glint
of the eye, and a straining of the
muscles in resistance. Every man,
who wins. must take a blow. He e
sometimes most lose a battle, but
that is not losing the whole cam-
paign. Affsbility under reverses ma-/
be carried to such an extent that the
rest of us will nsturany assume that
It is th• normal state. We like to see
a Man, when he hi' .knocked down,
to his feet before the count
• tip; but the Nilo* who has ha
brired for the blow so well
that he caul be knocted down, real-
ly has the most science. We like the
best of everything, of course, but a
good loser is beyond our ken.
Giving Mayor 'Vetoer due credit for
his thought of expense to the city, we
do not believe his plan of Indemnify-
ing the city against Iola by way of
damages for personal injuries to pe-
destrians on the streets is feasible.
The ouly proper safeguard to for the
board of public works to maint.tin
the streets in safe condition.
We could secure 14 votes in every
precinct in Paducah for any novel
proposition stated in the form of a
protest. There are enough dia-
rittelletied aginunorat.s. who will not
vote the Republican ticket: and
enough disgruntled Republicans who
will not vote the Democratic ticket,
to make up the number.
The aldermen do not abate In good
works, even though their time is out
In seven weeks. The new council
will find everything up to date and
some early spring work cut out for
it. The paving of Broadway and Jef-
ferson street and the sewer in dis-
trict No. 3, will fall to the lot of
new council.
Mr Bryan mai' Hearst race In
New York is virtually a vietory. We
fear Mr. Bryan ha so accustomed
himself to a philosophical acceptance
of fete's decree that he always picks
his party for second money, and
sins.
Just as we predicted, both parties
are cheerful over the result of the
general election. The Republicans
are glad, because th,eir majority In
tour-eta is 6(0: and the Demo.•rat•
are glad. because it Is no more ths-a
60.
As far as we have Information the
assailant of the tee who was stabbed
In a Kentucky avenue resort I* at
- auLK
dive eontinue$ to lure young men to
their destruction without molest:10os.
Every stranger, who cotnes to Pa-
ducah and purchases goods from a
merchant and goes honie satisfied.
benefits every other merchant in Pa-
ducah.
IF that "no treat' saloon in Owens-
boro prove* a success, her citizens
will line carte in this end of Ken-
tuck,.
Will Ural. rarrrney Action.
Washington. Nov. 9 --President
Roosevelt Will make strpng recom-
mendations for currency leeadation
in his annual message He has never
delved Into the money question very
deepli himself and is guided largely
by the advice of Secretary Shaw,
whom he regards as one of the most
suciessful and talented secretaries
of the treasury sine. Alexander
Hamilton Despite the urgent call for
such legl.lation which has gone up
from bankers and large business in-
terests, it is doubtful if congress
will do anything more than to legis-
late for facilitation of issuance ot
paper currency of small denomina-
tions, ,of which there Is now a fam-
ine. The action of the Bank of Eng-
land in advancing to 6 per cent the
rate of dirconnt, and its consequent
effect on the American menet, Is
occupying the secretary's mind
What he will do, If anytnIng. is not
yet decided. One course which there
is a possibility may he followed ia
that of increasing deposits of federal
funds In national banks The inter-
ests of the great Amer:ran and Brit-
ish financial institutions are so
closely Interwoven that it is thought
that ibis might operate to relieve
the necessity which forced the Bank
of England to the advance of the
dlecount rate. -
Friction With Jams.
-St. Petersburg, Nov 9.--z-Accord-
ing to &threes received here from
'Vladivostok there is constant fric-
tion between the Russians and ,lap
enema in Manchnria. The Japanese,
according to newspapers of Vladi-
vostok are continually pressing
northwards In Manchuria with the
apparent intention of establishing
themselves in the Hinterland of
Vladivostok, where their presence
would constitute n serious menace to
the fortress in the event of the pm-
sibility of the resumption of hostili-
ties.
The charge that the Japanese are
fortifying the island of Saghallen.in
violation of the terms of the treat)
of Portsmouth. is reiterated by the
Maur Zeign.
Teener. 50 Ulla
Talking. ynu heat Herhine fnr the
liver. The prrentext regulator ever
offered to puttering humanity. If you
suffer front liver ,omplaint. If von Sr.
Ilietio and fretful, its your liver an.
Herldne.wIll mit It In its proper condi-tion. A positive cure for Constipation,
illlinnineps, Oyer...mina and all Ills dn,
to n torpid liver. Try I4 bottle and you
wilt in-ver, use anything else.
M'.34 17..1.11
Sorrow Is the parent of many a
Meta
YOU DON'TaM•VIC TO W411
Every deee unlike feel banes Law roe
keeps veer whole his 9.8 qi lb*
snooty•beck glee es .r. Jit we.
PEDDLE
HHIC.A-BRAC ON STREETS OF
PITTSBURG AS JUNK.
Pk-ture That Coro $3,000 Was Sold
to Wahher Woman for $2---
fluid Robbers.
Pittsburg, Nov. 9.- The great
house robbery of the millionaire, Au-
gustus Hartje, of divorce fame, took
on additional coloring here last night
when the police department reported
the arrest of six suspects and the re-
covery of about $17iO4iti worth of
the $25.ouu in furnishings which had
been stolen from the home of Hartje
on Irwin avenue.
The robbery and the open manner
In which the goods were disposed of
read like a fable. It conies out that
the fine bric-a-brac of the milliou-
titre's palace was peddled through
the streets like so much junk on a
wagon. One painting, valued by Mr.
Hartie at $3,0041, aim sold to a
washwonian for $2 by the gang.
DEATHS OF A DAY
fa
6 Nina Mary L. Cade.
A telegram was received today -by
Mrs, gem Morrow of 519 Kentucky
avenueZattaouncing the death of her
sister, Mrs. Mary L. Cade early this
morning et her plantation between
Katherine and Selma, Ala. Mrs. Cada
had been ill 'for some time line hid
spent tbe past year at Aseerville. N.
C , in as effort to regain her health.
Growing weaker though, sh• was ta-
ken home by her son In September.
Mrs Morrow had recently' returned
-from viste_Ite her_jettatAL ;We,
Mn. Cade was formerly Miss
Mary" Lander of this-cits, and was
daughter of the late Mr. R. B. Lan-
der, an old and prominent citizen of
Paducah She lived in Paducah after
her Marriage, for a number of years,
going to Alabama to reside perma-
nently shortly before the death of
her husband, Prof. William Cade.
She was a woman of etrong person-
alit) and line and lovable qualities,
and was beloved by all who knew
her. Her circle of friends in Psdu-
call was a large one. She was a de-
voted member of the Methodist
church for years.
Besides her sister Mrs. Morose,
she leaves one son. Mr. Frank Cade.
of Alabama; a brother, Judge Frank
Lander, of Culumbia, Tenn.. and a
niece, Mrs. Will Hubbard. of Padu-
cah. She will be buried at Selma be-
side her husband.
Mrs. M. K. Weed.
Mrs. NU K. Wood. of Grahamville
died yesterday of general debility at
the age of 72 Years. She was one of
the oldest residents of the county
and leaves a daughter, Mrs. Fannie
Wood; and four eons. Messrs. Jack.
Bob. John and Tom Wood_ She was
a member of the Harmony church.
The funeral will be held this after-
noon at McKendrie church. The
bathel will be In McKindre cemetery.
Mrs. theesecimie.
Bowling Green, Ky.. Nov 9.-Rel-
&tires here have received news of
the suddee death last elighViatlitisj
eroaerlose at her home in Ht.
Lewis Mrs. Groseclose was forty-six
y,eats of age and was reared in this
city
Mrs Groseelreie is a sister-in-law
of Capt E W Bewley, who runs out
of Paducah on the 406 Fowler.
Bewlee bait been here with her hus-
band very recently... -
C. ('. !Montana
C. C. Shoulars. of Calvert City,
died this morning,
 -
The Rigors of Cold Weather.
- Probably at no time of the year
does the physical rendition of the
body demand - more attention than
Just at this reason, the beginning of
cold weather.
Let the system be run down, or the
blood impoverished to any extent and
the cold weather goes hard with you.
Naturaily the thing to do Is to
get the circulation in good order•entithe whole system toned up to stand
the rigors of winter.
Rome physicians prescribe the dai-
ly cold bath, others seek recourse In
blood tonlee and other stimulants,
but, probably the most rational treat-
ment of all Is 'the Osteopathic, az
Osteopathy more quick'y, and more
effectively rights the blood flow and
restores normal conditions than any
other known treatment
Osteopathy is only a natural
treatment, a method of bloodiess sur-
gical manipulations to remove any
obstructions interfering with the pro-
per transference of nerve force, or
natural blood flow, or the other flu-
ids, to the organ or part involved.
should like to have you call and
let me tell of some Parincah people
whom you know well that Osteopa-
thy has done much for. and also to
tell you what it will do In your par-
ticular case
My office hours are from 9 to 12
and 3, 618 Broodway. Phone
1417, 111:1 r; B FROAriE
RULED TO APPEAR
FOR EXAMINATION
E. Rehkopf Required To Pre-
sent Himself Before Refbree
l'renident Thompieec Tale of tiser-
" draft With Steadier; Company
as Security.
3111 it EHIS011e OUT OF CITY.
Cecil Reed, trustee In the bank-
ruptcy of the rotate of the E. Rah-
kopf Saddlery company, this morn-
ing flied a petition asking that E.
Rehkopf be required to appear In
court and tile a schedule of assets and
10)111de-it for the saddlery company,
also to appear for a personal exami-
nation. The referee made a rule on
Rehkopt to appear.
In the meeting of creditors Satur-
day at Referee Bagby's. office, Presi-
dent George C. Thorupsoia, of the
American-German Nat:coital hank,
made a statement on the examinatios
of overdrafts of Rehkopf amounting
to about $15,000. with the endorse-
ment of the saddlery company. This
resulted in the filing of the petition
this morning.
Mr. Rehkopf has been out of the
city since Saturday and serve.* has
not been had.
, Must Take Back Hindman.
Leysievii:e. Ky., Noi, 9.- State
,Cominissioner of Insurance Prewitt
has not yet completed his decision on
the itnestigation into the dismissal of
Col. Biscoe Hinduian. general agent
for Kentucky of the Mutual bite In-
s intp.te .6039Pgill.eta1 New .Terk.,.iti-
erewittielits V fillnefehlitr-rNillffefft
Peabody with a synopais of what will
probably be his ruling. This tecitaa
Lye outline provided for reinstate-
ment of the dismissed general agent
upon penalty of revocation of the
Kentucky license.
If this ruling of the eonimisnioner
elicited be Anal, the Metual has indi-
cated that it trill reetist revocation of
its license in the state courts.
Enot mous registration frauds are
z discovered In !
ENGLERT
BRYANT'S
SPECIALS....
4 !to Fresh Soda Crackers for.. 25
2 pkgs. Saratoga Flakes for ... 25
7 bars Octagon Soap 'for  25
Sweet Potatoes, per peck  15
3 lee cans Hi-Lo Baking Powder
for  25
High Grade Catsup, per bottle   15
6 Tbs. New Navy Beane for'
Florida Oranges, per dozen  15
Extra Fancy Bananas per doz.141
Country Meal, per peck  15
2 paga Spaghetti or Macaroni for 1.5
Nice Ben Davis Apples, per pk  15
Shreded Codfish. Iser Pkg.  1'1
Fancy White Dove Flour, per ak 70
Fanckt.Patenal Flour. per sack   65
Home-grown Irish Potatoes peck 16'
95
M7/krtik
h9Amo BOYS OUTH- IfF')
E.st•blinhed 1868
Children's Toques
And Sweaters  _ 
A more perfect combination
that the 'one mentioned above
has never been prepared for your
children.
We emphasize their unique ap-
pearance, only to reinforce it,
by proclaiming the fact that
there Is no better dress In which
your children can enjoy them-
selves On their own way) with-
out injuring their clothing in
the least.
Economy is a salient feature,
and the prices range as folios/it :
Toques 2.7e and 50e.
Children's NIrraters 50••
$ 2
MAJOR MOSS
1101)1 REACHES NEWPORT NEWS
IN JOURNEY HOME.
Cape and Wheat tiring Itody
Froni Philippines to teik Cruse
-NO%entiser la.
Mrs. William T. Anderson, of Ar-
cadia, received today a letter from
Mrs. R. P. Wheat at Newport News,
stating that she would be in Paducah
November 16 with the body of her
father, Major Thomas E. Moss, who
died In the Philippines while visiting
Mrs. Wheat there. Capt. and Mrs.
Wheat and non, started from the
Philippines onothe U. S. transport T.
Meade, but instead of landing at New
Yetk as first supposed, -the transport
wag ordered to land at Newport News.
Capt. Wheat has a United States con-
stabulary position at Manila.
Or. Thomas E. Moos and wife, who
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Anderson, of Arcadia, were un-
able to leave the Philippines with
Mail Moss' body. Or. Moss has only
recently gone there, having a fine
government post.
Arrangements for the funeral of
Major Hoes will be Made' en Mrs.
Wheat's arrival here It is pre-
sumed that Janice T. Walbert camp.
C. V., will be In charge as Major
Moss requested his comrade% to see
that he was laid at rest in Oak Grove
cemetery, should he die while abroad.
The Body of Major Mom probably
will I in state until burial, in the
Elks' Home.
• • I - • • 1.1r .•
Hotel Arrivals.
Palmer: A. S. Seale, New York;
J. H. Dobbins, St. loouls; D. A. Ryan,
Chicago; A. G. Chapman. Louisville;
J. W. Bdwer, Philidelphia; R. 0.
Crell, Chicago; E. R. Randolph.
Dayton, 0.; C. F. Davidson. Louis-
ville; E. J. Benjamin, St. Louis; F.
J. Base. Chicago; W. R. Shaw, Ca-
diz; E. W. Winstead, Henderson; D.
H. Viadford, Salem.
Belvedere: H. W. Heant. Chicago;
C. S. Brinkler, Ashland; F. W. Den-
ny, Evansville; C. .H. Adams, Union
City, Tenn.: E. Dostunia. West Point,
Miss.; Walter Hensley, St. Louis; F.
J. Ketone, Cairo, J. H. Mil, St.
Lows Edw Bridges. Wabash. Ind.
BIEDERMAN'S
SPECIALS
Apples, per peck 15(
Banana*, nice and fat per dos ..
worth 2.0c  10c
Fuller's Soap, as good as Grand
Pa's, 2 bare  54-
Potatoes, per peck  14c
Catsup. 3 bottles, good   25e
3 cans Campbell's Soups  10c
Triumph Coffee. the nnext that
comes from the tree none ex-
cepted, per lb.  44k
Peanutine, Sc and 10t per pack-
age, as long as it lasts.
Just In-New Toasted Cora Flakes,
Now New Orleans. Molasses, But-
terine, Pigs Feet and hind feet at
that, all kinds of Cheese and also
Kaaren's Mince Meat in cans, the
15c cattit for  1.19e
affuStidt, the ("refiner, old-rashlotied
ritne.'104 11i7 " '  
Don't forget that we are agents for
the 19410 Washing Machine-it sates
those large doctor bills. ,
A Cut Glass Bottle of either Lepton
or N'anila Extract, pees.bottle   20c
Why Stove Putty lliakes
Expensive Stove -4--N
"IIMIIMIIIMIIMM111111111111111111"
"Too Far"-"Too Near"
"Two ways of looking at
it."-both wrong.
Twelve Indies
is the normal distance at
which perfect eyes See best
and easiest.
Holding Book or Paper
differently means eye-Strain-
means harm.
Off r Ohl ARPN
aid you to see right, read right
and feel right.
EYES EXAMINED FREE
STEINFELO OPTICAL CO.
Optical Heaktiarlers ot PlaliC011.
8044 ISROADy/aY
411......1110.111111111.
." •
66 IF the joint.. don't fit,daub a little
I stove putty in 'ern."
That's the policy of most stove
manufacturers, because it coats them less.
lint it costs you more.
Every time a piece of this putty
shrinks, and drops out, there's a crack
to suck in air.
Half of the heating power of soft coal
and a great portion of hard coal, is gas.
Theme valuable gases which should be
bunted, and a big part of the heat go up
the chimney-wasted.
From polo to Moo lost in fuel during
the life of the stove.
To my nothing of the discomfort and
unsatisfactory beating of the house.
Here you can see bow stoves are pat
together.
TO
ORDINARY
Me IMOD
tse
COLC
eirTri00
In the ordinary stove there is an open-
ing of about one-eighth inch between the
top and sides The seams are filled with
stove putty, and the parts are bolted to-
gether.
After a few months' use the putty dries
up and falls out, leaving this one-eighth
Inch crack all around the top, which in an
I 8-inch stove means seven square inches of
leakage.
The eight or ten other joints in the
stove are fastened together in the saute
way, so the total air-leakage
6000 becomes very large.
But by the Cole Method the
sheet steel sides are "flared,"
and the smoothly ground edges
of the cast iron top are forced to
fit so chisel y under a wee press,
that not a particle of stove putty
is necessary to make a tight
fitting top.
The Berne airtight construc-
tion ailed in fitting every joint.
Thus,' all the air is forced
through the proper drafts, and
the gases and fuel held back
until they are consumed by the
patented top Hot Blast Draft.
The smoke-proof feed door in
top does away with an air-leak-
ing door frame= the aide; the
patented steel collar connection
Joining the ash-door casting to
the body, the patented cosn-
pound hinge for the ash door
(which makes it water tight like
a pump valve), the straight
steel jacket and water tikht
steel bottom all make the use
of stove putty unnecessary in
Cole's Hot Blast.
Cole's Hot Blast burns Hard
Coal, Soft Coal, Slack, Lignite
or Wood.
It holds fire so well that the fuel
put in the night before will heat
the rooms for 2 or 3 hours the or at
morning. Come in and see this
wonderfully economical stove.
COLE'S ORIGINAL
HOT BLAST STOVES
.SOLD BY
F. N. GARDNER, JR., CO,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves and Ranges
114.116 South Third Stre•t
HE word Top Coat means
more than a great many
people think--it is not
only a light weight gar-
ment, but really signifies a
TOPPY, SNAPPY coat, full of
GRACE and dignity. Can't we
show you our latest models?
FREE
To All Our Many Patrons
As an appreciation of your esteemed pat,
ronage, beautiful Dinner Sets of the Cele-
brated Acne and Princess Chinaware.
Why We Give This Beautiful Ware Free
First, last and always as a token of appreciation of your pat-
ronage, we divide our profits with our patrons and give you
these beautiful wares as your share.
How We Give You This Splendid Ware Free
With every purchase of 100c we give you a stamp. With $1.01)
I:archaise we give 10 stamps and 80 on. These you stick on a
Page in a catalogue we furnish you, which same book exii,
to you what every page of stamps means to you free in China
Ware.
REMEMBER It's all FREE with our compliments. You are
invited to call at our store and see the DINNER SET YOU CAN
GET FREE.
THEMODEL
112 S. Second St.
Wholesale and retail dealers in :den's, Boys and chi;dren
Clothing, Shoes, Hata, Furnishing Goods, Ladies' Shove and
Trunks. •
SUBSCRIBE FOR in la
•O•
•
•
FPO-
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER P.
trITE PAINTCATI EVENTNtf NUN PAO% FTVU
THE above cut represents one of our prettiestrnd newest suits, made Herringbone Che-
viot, nicely piped with black velvet, also black
velvet collar, in col rs, at
•
22.50
We've just gotten another lot of those pretty
Plaid Silk Waists.
The gtoatest
selectioi of
Fur Cb a t
ever shown
in Paducah.
&fly‘kj 
,i new lot of
• . Cloaks for
children a t
special
prices.
P A Du oP:.e:
317 Broadway
LOCAIL LINES.
-Just received a shlprnent of
Stacy-Adams, Stetson, Edwin Clapp
and Douglass Shoes. Regular price
$6 00; our price 13.75 and $4 00 at
Ike Cohen's Pawn Shop, 106 S. Sec-
ond St.
--Bud Baker, of Birminghafaa
notified Paducah police of the loss of
a mule. He thinks the thief came to-
wards Paducah.
-Rememeer! When you buy coal
from Bradley Brothers you are buy-
ing the very best to be bad fur the
money. Phone 339
-- Patrolman Courtney Long left
at 1 - 45 o'llock this morning for Lea-,
Ington win Agnea Holtman sentenc-
ed to one year in the reform sehoo!.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
--County Attorney Alben Barkley
will this evening deliver an address
on "Freedom" before members of
Otego tribe of Red Men.
-Something new under the sun
Peter Pan Glove Supporters. at R.
D. Clements & Co.
--Mr. Lucien Durrett has return-
ed from Decaturville, Tenn., after at-
tending court as a witness for the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
railroad. Four animals died in a car
4 here and the owner sued the road
4 for the value.
a -Dr. J. 1A-Vorls, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-The Illinois Central pay car will
arrive in Paducah from Mounds,
on the 16th and will pay off In Padu-
cah on that day.
-Remeleiber, we are the only deal-
ers In the ally who can furnisit-yen
the famous Big Muddy Carterville,
lit.. 'oal Phone 339 Bradley Bros..
-Examfegteeets for siz elet .e'-'
vice povitioes were ordered today as
follows: te printer, bureau of eh-
graving a pilau= Deceselez. 5:
arborcultii at in dry land agriettl-
Lure (male) department of agricul-
ture, December 5: laborato-
- ry assistant (qualified in_eptica) bu-
reau of standards, Novembet% 30;
preperator of fossils, geological aur-
ose
1 People prtdPisaisase4 Itysi
Parties sending in accounts of ea
clad elcrtalnitzents will please sign
them, as 'rite Suit will not publish
ell llllll unications emit in that are not
signed.
Mrs. irgo tarried in London.
A sable has been rest-hod by Judge
and Mrs. James Campbell from Lon-
don announcing the marriage there
on Wednesday of their daughter, Mrs,
Ekesie C. Virgo, who is visiting rela-
tives there, to Mr. Harwood Sintson.
The annotencernent of the engagement
was received here some weeks ago.
Mrs Stallion is a brilliant woman
with many friends in Paducah, where
she lived previous to her marriage to
Mr. Virgo. She went to England to
visit last May. Mr. Slotson is an
Englielonan with extensive mining
Interests in Mexico. They expect to
sail for this country In November
and will come to Paducah eirroute
to Mexico.
Church Reception.
A delightful reception will be given
this afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock in
the parlors ollitthe Broadway Metho-
dist church, complimentary to Rev.
and Mrs. T. J. Neeell and family.
The parlors are prettily decorated
with chrysanthemums and plants
Coffee and refreshments are served.
The ladies' societies of the church,
including Home and Foreign ilia/lion-
ary societies,' Ramsey society and
Newell society have the affair in
charge and are receiving.
Kentuckian, Marry in Nashville.
Miss Mary Peyton Moore and Mr
Samuel Upshaw Wooldridge. of Hop-
kinsville, prominent in Kentucky so-
ciety circles, were married Wednes-
day at Nishville. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. M. P. Gentry-Hill-
man, of Birmingham, the bride-
groom's sister, and Mr. I. Fletcher
Campbell, of Evansville. Ind. The
bride is a daughter of Mr William
S. Moore, one of Christian county's
wealthiest planters, and is known in
Paducah.
Club Entertained.
Mrs Hughes McKnight and Miss
Sarah Sanders are entertaining the
Sans Souci and Entre Notts clubs
this afternoon at the home of Mrs
McKnight on Nest Jefferson street
It is strictly a club affair, the absent
members' places being filled by the
visitors In the city. ,
Mrs. John L. Stuart. of China, who
has been spending some time in Pa-
ducah with her son, Dr. David Stuart
is now the guest of Mr*. Caldwell, on
First street near Kentucky avenue.-
Louisville Post.
Mr. Tom caesura left this morning
for a visit in Loultrville.
Mr. William Marble and Mr. J. a.
Miller are In Princeton on buttioess
W Shipley, traveling freight anent
of the Texas & Pacific Railway com-
pany, visited the N., C. & St. L. city
ticket office this morning
Mrs. Mike Williame has returned
from a several weeks' visit in Mc-
beansboro, III.
Miss Bess Hall, of Cincinnati. Is
visiting her sister, dirs. Walter Clark
of Broadway, near Seventh.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fleming and
daughter, of Birdsville, Ky.. were in
the city en route from visiting in
Texas.
Mrs. .1. L. Abell, of Smithiand,has
returned home.
Mr. William Yandell and bride re-
- -
turned last night frost a southern
bridal tour.,
Mrs. Jones, of Clay, Ky., Is visiting
Mrs. Harry C. Rhodes, of West Jef-
ferson.
Mr. David Augustus is here from
Bowling Green, to attend the fun-
eral of his sister Mrs. Attie Mc-
Cord.
Mr. George Shephardson has gone
to Chicago.
Mr. Sig. Sommers, of New York,
was in the city yesterday.
Attornes LAI D. Threlkehi was in
Smithland yesterday on business.
Mrs. If. W. Pleasants and daugh-
ter and Miss Maggie Williams have
gone to Memphis, Tenn., for a visit.
Circuit Clerk Joseph A. Miller has
returned from Rossington
Mrs. Henry Behr, of South Sixth
street, has gone to Golconda, ills
where she was summoned by the
Illness of her mother, Mrs. C. %V.
Stensberry.
Attorney William Hughes, of Lit-
tle Rock, left last night for Mayfield.
after spending several days here. He
was fornietly of this city.
Mr. John Holland has returned
front the south, to make his home
here.
Mr. C. E. Willey, of Marlon, III.,
is visiting County Jailer Jatuss Ea-
ker.
Mr. and tirs. J. M. Donohue of
Gainesville. Tex., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Baker of Hotel
Craig.
Mrs, J. S. Miller went to Prince-
ton this morning to suet.
IN THE COURTS
This morning the case of Addle
Crutchfield, administratrtx of the
estate of Tom Crutchfield, against
the city of Padifcah, was tried in cir-
cuit mere and glItte. to The- jury
shortly before noon. The elaintiff is
the widow of Torn Crutchfield, who
fell from the Sixth street Island
creek bridge last summer and broke
his neck. She asks for $10.000 dam-
ages, alleging that the accident was
due to the absence of the proper
safeguards.
The Catif of J. T. Reildick against
S. C. Vaughan was tried by the
court this morning, but no decision
reached.
At this hour the case of J. E. Wil-
helm against J. M. Worten is being
tried. W:lbelm claims that he was
damage against h in Living-
inconvenienced by WoUn bringing
s
flan county and asks f,k $2,500.
Deeds Filed.
J. W. and F D. Slonish, power of
attorney to' K. G. Soon..
Wm. Rudolph to J. H. Rogers,
property in the county, $55o.
D. S. Stahl and others to Jahn B.
Mitchell, property in the county, $48.
Election Commis/11m.
This afternoon the election ram-
missioners, Sheriff John Ogilvie,
Messrs. J. S. Ross and Will Farley,
are meeting at the county court
house counting the returns. They
probably will not tinted the work be-
fore night.
Circuit Court.
In the case of W H Dunaway,'
guardian, against J. E Potter. et al.
a mandate from the appellate court
was filed and the ease stricken off the
docket.
Court Notes.
Louis m Cornilland. Jr.. today
qualified as administrator of the es-
tate of the late Louis M. Cornillaud,
CLARK'S SPECIALS
NOVEMBER 10th
Fancy Lemons, per dozen 15c
Fancy Basket Grapes, per basket 25c
Fancy Sitanish Onions 5c and 141c
le bushel Northern Irish 'Potatoes 35c
Smoked Halibut, per pound 25c
Dried Herring. per dozen  10c
Milchner Herring, per dozen  25c
2 pounds Wick Codfish. ic  15c
3 Fancy Fat Mackerel 25c
21 pound bag Patent Flour  6-0c
Wine Sap Apples, per peck 25e
Mixed Tea, per pound 25e
Orange and Lemon Peel, per pound 20e
Citron, per pound 3-00
Red Onions, per peek  be
7 pounds Navy Beans 
Dismark DIII Pickles, per dozen. 1 te
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per pound 1 lc
3 pounds large black Prunes 25c
3 cans Mutton Chop Tomatoes and 3 Corn 5ic
2 pentode Ginger Starts   lfic
24 pound bag Pansy Flour 70c
3 pounds new Mince Meat •  25c
3 cans Banner Lye 25c
1 packages Red Cross Maccoroni  1,5c
2 cane Refugee Cut String Beans  25e
2 cans Rorie of Sharon Cream Corp 25e
cans ROAP of Sharon Sweet Garden Peas  50c
-California Lemons per deem 154-
Ferry Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for   1-5c
2 _pounds Fancy Toka Grapes 25c
.2 bottles; Fancy Queen Olives  1St
Stationery
A full pound of best
linen paper for 25c
Pine box papeterie, paper and
envelopes in bulk, tablets, etc.
Waterman's Fountain Pens
We usually have a few
stamps on hand after 6
p. m. and on Sundays,
for the accommodation
of our patrons.
R. W. WALKER CO.
incorporated
DRUGGISTS
Fi sod Irsollny. lilt Meet 1/5
Night Bell at Side Doer.
vey, December s; psycholugist, goy-
lernment hospital for the insane. De-
i(-ember 5; aid, coast and geodetic
surAterrAblpailliber 5-4. -
- A Decker Bros.' piano, good
condition at $75 on payments. A
Knabe Piano at $50. 518 Broadway'Phone 1041-a. •
-There is a leak in a water pipe
in front of the old Denker saloonat
Eleventh street and Broadway, which
causer inconvenience to school chil-
dren. The water flows constantly
from it and maker) a muddy path for
the children to walk in.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of then
Palters stopped must notify our col
lectors or make their request.. di-
rect to The Sun (Mire. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
--An order has been posted in the
planing rule of the local Illinois Cen-
tral shops warning employes against
taking good materhe home with them
for kindling and firewood
-When you Order a rig from us
You are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable c,erks (not •
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-The regular twice-a-month
dance of Olive camp No. 2, W. 0. W.,
has been postponed from Friday night
to Monday night, November 12. at
the Woodman hall, 118 North Fourth
street.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-If you desire to aave ceata a
bushel, place your coal orders be-
fore Noveneier 1st with Bradley
Brother*. Phone 339.
- Fresh and delicious California
Pears and Sweet Oranges, Tette).
Grape., grapes in baskets and Bana-
nas, at Imperial Confectionery, 331
Broadway, near Fourth street.
is-Ourbabeia of mat are n largero 
than other dealere who give 76
pounds to the bushel, but ne dealer
will give more than we do for your
money_ Phone 239 Bradley Bros
-Come in tamorrew end get some
of the delicious home-made candies
at Imperial Confectionery, 331
Broadway, near-Fourth street.
-It Is now-time to plant fall
bulbs for sprites blooming. We have
all kinds. C. L Bronson & Co, 529
Broadway.
concrete foundation for
Washington 'street was started ties
morning.
-The Sun office is prepared to '
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved or printed calling cards and
invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
-Five bundrea score cards for
sale at The Sun office-twenty-five
cents each.
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
Goat Skin imports.
Washington. Nov. 9.-Thirty-two
million dollars' worth of goat skins
were imported Into the United States
In the fiscal year 1906, against ten
million dollars' worth in MI6, only
a 'decade ,orlier. These are. no
course, round figures. the exact fig-
ures of the bureau of statistics of
the department of commerce and la-
bor being. for 1906, $31,773,900.
and for 1896, $10,304.395: but a
statement that the value of goat-
skins imported le 1906 Is more than
three times as great as that Of 1816
w.oittd be accurate end perhaps la-I
laftmettiftp.-
17P8.
•
NOW 18 THIE accepted time for
Sou to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
I:able Friedman insurance Agency,
Office No, 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance tone
patties, which are paying their loom.
promptly. We protect your interacts
and you better be safe than sorry,
Give us • call.
_
FOR RENT-One Wee of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1112.
CARPENTERS wanted- Ring old
phone 2233.
WANTED-41lood boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun office.
FOR SALIC-A large tent. Apply
1001 North Sixth,
FOR SALE-Wood stove heater
rheas). Old phone 941-3.
WANTED--Position as house girl
or nurse, Phone 2600
- BOARDERS WANTED--Apply
1032 Broadway
WANTED Nurse girl. Apply at
1116 Jeffer-on.
FOR RENT--'Store house With
dwelling over, 1103 South Third. Ap-
ply to 74)5 Kentucky avenue.
FOR RENT--Nice front room with
or without board. Apply 72ti Jeffer-
/ion.
WE HAVE Fireman's Rubber
Boot& at $4.00 the pair. None better.
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
---fOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath /036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR RtNt=Furalehed or
furnished rootul, with or without
board. Apply 415 Kentucky avenue.
POR SALE - Seems horse-power
engine and boiler, aloe saw rig. 824
N. lith. New phone 1111.
FOR HAMBURt3ERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 698. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
WANT1DD--Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Address' Wolff's
Jewett-, store
FOR RENT-ecooms with or with-
out bath. 126 South 4th street, also
furnished rooms. Apply 304 North
Sixth street. Old phone 1114.
rrwm•cr)-To buy farm land. H.
C. Hollins Real Estate and General
Insurance. True-heart building. Tel-
ephone 127.
WANTED-Girl tor housework.
small eiri as nurse, or colored boy
to help about place. Apply 809 Ken-
tucky avenue.
FOR RENT-Four rooms for light
bousetweping. All modern conven-
iences, 601 North Seventh. Old
Phone 569,
FOR RESer-=-151 2 Trimble) street,
six room cottage, large yard and
stable. Apply to 333 North Third
street.
LOST-A gold watch and fob on
Bridge street between bridge ane car
line. Return to 1%19 Bridge street
and get reward.
POS-ITION WANTED- r.x t wrienc-
ed bookkeeper and cashier a ci-tistnt.
ed to credits and correspondence
Address ?C. Y. Z., Sun office.
Ritt..1-617R RTOVR8 cleaned, pol-
ished and repaired. Brock Hatch,
802 Washington street. New Phone
1160.
FOR RENT-Room with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store. Fifth 1128- --Broadway.
.W.ANTED--Lady for office Work
and to take orders, Give age, exper-
ience and referenee. Salary $15 per
week Reply with stainis. P.
-Barr. Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE-A brand new Oliver
typewriter, wide measure machine,
in perfect order, for $85 cash. The
machine can be seen at The Sun of-
fice at any time.
FOR RENT= Small-store room.
211 South Fourth street, for repair
shop or business. Only $12.50 a
month. George C. Hughes. Phone
1865.
J. E. MORti-A-R, blacksmith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fibre stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1217. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Grocery
defog business of $3,000 monthly,
clean attfek. Good brick house will
he rented to purchaser. Will, trade
for farm or city property. Address
Z. tare Sun.
.- ill'1211--To furnish desk room
In comfortable Broadway office with-
out charge, to someone who will
occupy the same from 8:30 a. m. to
p. m. Apply by letter to P. D. Q.,
care The Sun.
.wroibin. Argil% too a tplrror
iijt Mak4:11iinles plain to her..
1
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Hundreds of Homes
Are heated with  Hart's Alumi-
num oil heaters.-.They are  a
thing of beauty, a joy forever
Not to know about an Oil
Heater -as a means of rc-
ducing the coal bills it to
be without a knowledge of
one of the best methods
of home heating. Not to
know the Aluminum Oil
Heater is a pitty, at it is
one of the perfect systems
of heating. They are- per-
fectly safe, don't smell and
heat to a finish on little oil
PRICES TO FIT
GEO. 0. HART kS0NS CO.
Sec-cc-sc Anil Morality.
At the conclusion of a strenuous
election fight John Morley. the Eng-
lish statesman, was talking with a
clever but somewhat unscrupulous
lawyer who had played a clever
trick and won. "I don't know, sir,
said the lawyer, "what you think
about the incident from the point of
view of morals." Mr. Morley wrink-
led up his brow as he does when puz-
zling over some involved and knotty
problem. Then he remarked: "I
think you say that you succeeded."
"I did," replied the other. and Mr.
Morley then observed, "Ah, well,
there are those who hold that all
success Is moral."
"Good morning, ma'am," said Wil-
lie. doffing his rap.
-my. what a polite little boy!'. The recognized standard pocket time-
exclaimed Mira Pert Plessey. "Do 
p
iecefi)r"v"" years'
you always take off your cap like that See Our Exhibit ofto ladies!" 
I HOWARD WATCHES"No.m ; only to old ladies." -Walsh J. L. Maiblels  Jesseter.
legton Herald.
IT
XTCH
to the watch buyer to know that his
time-piece was compkted at the Factory
and Timed in case - such is the plan of
TODAY'S MARKETS 1
Wheat-
Dec.  
May  
Den  
May  
Oats--
°Iwo
72%
77%
Clone
71
77%
42% 43%
1514 43%
Dec.  31% 3414
Port -
Ian.  14.417 14 . 15
Option-
Dee  e It 9.95
Jan.  9 99 9.59
Mar  10.16 2.78
MWeks--
1. C. '  1.74 1.171%
L. & N.  1.42% 1.42 3tt
r. P.  1.82% 1.82%
Rdg.  1.45% 1.46
 1 .70 % 1 .71 %
Mo. P.  94% 93%
Penna.  1.39% 1.39%
(-op. ..... 1.1014 1_10V
 1.54 1.64
Lead,  75% 75 14
1,  51 51%
U. S. P.  1.04% 1.04%
U. S.  46% 41%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens- 20e to 400.
legge--25c doz.
Butter-20c lb.
Sweet Potatoes-eer hti. 50e.
Country Hams--13e. Tb
Irish Potatoes -Per bu. 60e.
Green Sausage- -6c. lb.
Sett:sage-7c lb.
Country Lard - 1 le lb.
Tomatoes--25c gallon
Peaches---40c basket.
Beane--25c gallon.
Butterbeans--1.0c. quart.
Celery-3.5c dozen.
Grapes-Vac basket.
Parsnips-$1.00 bu.
Green Tomatoes--50c baskeL
Turnips--Three for Inc
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat-68c bu.
Core-50e. bu.
New Corn--35c
Hay-From jobber. to "" all deal
ars-Strict grades.. Choice Tim ,
$18; No. I Tim.. $17 50, No. 2 Tim ,
$17. Fancy northern clover $17
Prom country wagons at isiiblic gust-
ily Medium to ,verx WM. SA to $IT
par tea for vetoes mitten&
THE
HOWARD
WATCH
I 'ontm hisiumicr's Seale.
112 pursuance of a judgment or Mc-
Cracken circuit court, rendered at Its
October term, 1906, In the action of
William Stnley, administrator, etc.,
plaintiff. against R. P Stanley, etc..
defendant, I will. on Monday,
vember 12th. febrile the hour of 10
o'dlock a. n1.1. 15416, (being county
court day), at the court bosise door
in Paducah. Kentliclry. sell to the
highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, the followine described prop-
erty, viz;
Lying line being in Met'avicken
county. Kentucky, on the Metrst...s,
lied Mayfield road, and bounds-1 •,
follows:
Beginning at the nertnweet corner
of the herein deeeribed tract, at a
rock corner 'to Champlon'a; theists
with the line of Charopies -worth 89
degrees east 2063 feet to.w._stake-ilt
center of the Mayfield and Metropolis
road t hence _with-ea id road south .2S
degrees east 1146_ feet to-a-atate- in
the center of said road; thence with
K_1L_ Jett's line south RR degrees
west 1330 feet to a rock corner to
Jett and Boyd's, line: thence with
Boyd's line north 15% degrees( east
241 feet to a stake corner to Boyd';:
thence with Boyd's line south 89%
degrees 167S feet to a rock corner to
Fieyd's line in Grimes' line: thence
with Grimes' line north 12 degrees
east 1500 feet to the beginning, con-
taining 97 2-10 acres.
Said property to be sold for the
purpose:4s of division
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security.
bearing interest -at 6 per rent frost)
(Say of sale, having force of miftvip
bond, on which execution may tsetse
when due.
This 8th day of Novelliber, 19.
W. D. GREER, Attorney
CECIL REED.
Master Commissioner.
Tha less religion a man hal, the
more he thinks he can give away
Dandelion Tablets
A set, r toe zatioici'.1a
Kann iszi sic CA; ,sts
IMPIPIOdkilt(tp,,,rArts
CALI. AT HUI $1111111
*4. ION MAL infiatelitiL
McItlierson,
•
PAWN WI IPICIII711X71 ZVEICTIOICI Pr%
FRID.tV, NOVEMBER V.
ANCIENT CUSTOM
OF PARLIAMENT
I that exerclaed y .tIt‘ committee of
• the same name in
4 
ur congress. Its
'duties; are similar to those of, the
' holose committee of a elub. It so-
pervises the organization, the restau-
rant, the stationary rousts, the print-
- ing and all the businesses affaire of the
house, There is a deputy chairman
Manner In Which House (t of the ways and moans committee
who looks after detai:s.
By some ancient statute or ctestom
the clerk and the sergeant-at-arms
of the house of commons are appoint-
ed by the king sad cannot be removed
without his consent. They are the
representatives of the throne in
charge of the property of the govern-
ment.
The clerk, air Courtney P. libert,
lass a salary of $10.000 a year.
The sergeant-at-arms receives a
salary of $11.000, has four deputies
who are paid $30.)0, $2,040, $1,500
and $1,200 respectively, and a huge
staff or doorkeepers. aratchmeu, jan-
itors, petit*, etc. He is custodian of
the Palace of Westminster, as the
parliament house is legally known,
and Is responsible to his majesty for
its rare and safety. •Tbere are post-
masters and several other officials
with similar salaries.
issul Chancellor.
The presiding officer of the house
of lords is the lord chancellor of
England, who receives a salary of
$59,o90 a year. His private secre-
tary receives $5,000; his deputy pre-
;siding offices, who acts as chairman
of the committee of the whole, re-
ceives* salary of $12,500. The castle
receives $14.00. the sergeant-at-
arms $10,0410. and other officials cor
tesponding salaries.
The speaker of the British house
reeeivea a *elsry of $25.'silu a year
and has a suite of apartments in the
parHament house which are luxuri-
ously furnished and provided with
servanta at government expense,
while the speaker of the American
house of commons receives a salary
of es,000 from which he Is permitted
Lords Is Convened.
Noe& ef the Retainer, at Eutiruseuis
salaries/ titacised to tepee
HOUne.
THE t WHO PITES10153.
London, Nov. 9.—The speaker of
the Branch house of commons is the
Right Honorable James Willarn
Lowther, who was elected last spring
without opposition by a quaint proce-
dure, which like other parliamentary
euetoms has been in use for ages. The
epeakership is not a political office,
and is practically permanent. The
previougospeaker, William Court Gul-
ls, occupied the chair for More than
insultY years consecutively until his
desalt. He was a member from Car-
Lisle, and belonged to the Conserva-
tive party. Mr. Lowther comes from
Penrith, and has always been elected
without opposition. He Is a liberal
In politics, but has never 'wen a pro-
nounced partisen.
it'hen the present house of com-
mons assembied the clerk, who is not
permitted to speak, arose from behind
his desk and painted his finger at the
late Sir Wilfred Lawson. the father
of the house, who had been a mem-
ber longer than anyone else. Ste
Ultfred evidecitly understood what
was expected of him, for he arose
and nominated Mr. Lowther for
speaker. lie pet the motion himselL
**pounced that the vote was sua411-
, an «so or
the chair The latter returned thanks
in a graeotaioraneer, and the house
sat silently tor a few moments until
the sergeant at arms of the house of
lords. railed "the Usher of the Black
Rod,- approached, the door of the
chamber, which had previouney been'
closed for that purpose, and struck
one of the panels three times with his
black red
The Him* Hod.
When the sergeant-at-arms of the
commons opened the door. the Black
Rod humbly prayed for the privilege
of entering for the purpose of delv-
e-Chit a message to the members of
the house of commons. Hewing been
ersisducted through the area in front
of the speaker. the Black Rod an-
noitmed that the honorable members
of the house of commons were desired
to attend the house of :or& All of
these phrases are historical and ren-
net be tampered with Many years
ago when there was an intense feel-
ing of jealousy between the two
house*, the Black Rod arrogantly an-
nounced that the attendance of the
members of the commons was "re-
quired,•' instead of desired, by the
house of lords, and they emphatical-
ly refused to go The ceremony had
to t* rep fed and the invitation pre-
tented i4 a proper manner the nest-
day
When the Black Red retired the
speaker arose from his chair, and.
followed by the officers and members
of the house in procession, marched
across Westminster Palat-e to the
house of !or le where he announced
that.
"H majesty's fathful commons,
in obedience to his majeety's rum-
mend, had elected a speaker, and, as
the object of their choice be submit-
ted hImeelf with ail humility to his
majesty's gracious approbation."
The speaker of the Britishv. -
Imeree of commons_ has a deputy
with k salary of $12,000 a year, who
relieves him of much of the labor
and presides over the proceedings
whoa the speaker wants a day. off.
The depute  iiinetker Is usually pro-
moted to the chair 111A011 the retire-
ment of his principal. Mr. Lowther
was dewily speaker for twelve years.
The deputy speaker is always chair-
man ex officio of the committee of
ways and means, which, however.
i'r.srltt•ott fromha-
If You Need a
HAIR BRUSH
See Our
$1.00
pedalIe WO Mk
On sale for one week
only.
McPherson's\
Drug Store.
spay on tt re a
hire of his servants
deketet4eisibeffiffelsffietteffieelabteffst
JOE RING
I Hard Working Fellow Citizen
wise ('ontinue', to Do Prodig-
lon'' Thine"! In Ismoumb's.)
40360144449444+7446 ,7441101111660.118
Joe King he rut ten cords o' wood
From rise to sat of sun, r
He cut it and he plied it. too -4
Yes, sir, that's wet he done,
To cut ten cords o' weed I vow,
Is one tremenenjus chore,
Joe Bing cut his behind the stove
In Luscomb's grocery store.
Joe Bing he cut eight loads o'he).
I swan an' raked it. too.
An' in twelve hours by the clock
He was entirely through.
He could, I guess. before he slept,
Cut Jen' as many more--
He cut it where he did the wood
In Luaromb'e grocery store.
Joe Bing he made five doiktrs onet
By simply picking hoes;
He done it all in Seat a day
With time for/several stops.
He could as a411 a kept it up
A dozetedays or more
Where Was it dooss7 The seine ol
, place,
,..In Luscomb's grocery store.
TO SEE THE DITCH
PRESIDENT GOES
Will Be Received at .lieon
By President A1114441°1..
At San Juan, Porto lore, Noseauner
Greso Wanders and
Then Leave for Horne.
MIAS. ROOSEVELT GOES ALONG
Washington, Nov. 9.--"Good bye:
ant going down to see how the
ditch is getting along," shouted
President Roosevelt as lie stood on
the after starboard deck of the
yacht Mayflower at the Washington
navy yard, as the vessel was leaving
the dock with the president for b -
Panama trip.
Accompanying him were Mrs.
Roseveit and her maid, Surgeon
General Witty of the ;navy, and M.
C. Latta, one of the assistant secre-
taries at the White House. Toe May-
flower took the party to Wolf Trap
Light Chesapeake bay, where trans-
fer was made to the battleship Lou-
liana, which Is to convey the presi-
dent to and front the Isthmus
Plan a "Fiesta" on Isthmus.
The president will spend three
days on the Isthmus. He will arrive
at Colon November 15, where he is
to be greeted aboard the ship by
President Amador, of Panama, and
Mrs. Antador. Chairman Shonts and
other ()Metals of the canal commis-
sion. A conelderable portion of that
day• will be spent at Lhboca and Anc-
con.
MAKES FRIENDS among
women who can appre-
ciate and are willing to pay
tor QUALITY. JP At the same
time no Shoe on the market
Is more artistic _
Harbour's Dept. Store.
North Third, nal! Sure From Broadway
"fiesta" with the-town decorated and'
Illuminated The president and par-
ty are to be driven in carriages
through the printipat -streets, accom
panted by an escort on horseback
Addresses will be made by Preside,
Amador and response by Preside,
Roosevelt. In the evening the pres
dent and party are expected to de.
with Peewit/Pm sad Mrs. Amador
the presIdencia This will pro'
be the only time on the 1st:
when the president will leave tr
jurisdiction of the United - •
The program for Friday .
urday contemplates a visit
inspection of all points of i reo!
the Isthmus including e C•
cnt Sunday will be spent at
bal. That evening/the party e
board the Louisiana for San Jute
Porto Rico, where the vessel
scheduled, to arrive November 32, A,
San >Man elaborate preparations
haste been made for the reception ot
e president. He will remain there
' One day, -leaving Friday for Wash-
ington.
Joe Bing, he tittered pollyelleke
And lived things mighty quick.
He knfwkrd Ow. park hoods galls7
west,
The water contract made look sick.
He stopped at onct the school heard
melee,
Llekeb corporations hind and fore.
Where did ye say? ti•wan: you know,
In Luacomies grocery store.
Fertunate Mhesuarlans.
"When 1 we.. a druggist, at Livo-
nia, Mo., writes T. J. Dwyer, now of
Graysville. Me . "three of my custo-
mers were permanently cured of
consumption by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, and. are well and strong to-
dey. One was trying to sell his prop-
erty and move to Arizona, but after
Using New Discovery a abort time he
found it unnecessary to do so. I re-
tard Dr. King'.. New Discovery as
the most wonderful medicine in ex-
istence." Surest Cough • and Cold
cure and Throat and Lung healer.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 50c and
$1. Trial bottle free.
Special to /Moon.
A Knights of Columbus !Merle]
train gill leave Paducah, Eleventh
and Broadway at 6:30 s. M. and Un-
ion Depot 8:35 a. m., Sunday, No-
vember 11, for Jackson. Tenn., re-
turtilne leave Jackson 11:50 p. m.,
isame dat fare for the round trip
12210.
S. T. DONOVAN. Atteht, Paducah.
1 Mountain of Gold.
could not' bring RS much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Caroline. Wits,
as did one 25c box of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve when it completely curet
R running sore on her leg, which bad
tortured her 23 long years. Greatest
antiseptic healer of Plies, Wounds
Guarding the Presildent.
New York. Nov 9. -A Panama
special to the Herald says Jerman
Kehl, who in 1903. tried to gain
admission to the White Revise with
the declared 'view of killing Mr.
Roosevelt, arrived In Panama yester-
day from Chili and was put under
arrest. Physicians declared him in-
sane. lie will be sent back to C4111.
There are a number 'of scAeret
rice men now on the Isthmus to look
after the safety of Mr. Roosevelt.
For weeks the canal zone pollee and
detectives have kept Hose tab on all
arrivals at ports between Panama
and Colon.
Deady Prom Appeadicitis.
decrease. inthe same ratio that the
nee of -Di. King's New Life Pills in-
creases. They have you from danger
and bring quick and painless release
from constipation and the Ills grow-
ing but of it. Strength and vigor al-
ways follow their use. Guaranteed
by all druggists, 25c. Try them.
as PHallareAlelele
To your horses as well as to yourself.
You need not suffer from baths of any
sort—your horses need not suffer. Try
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
It enroll ail pains. J. it. Roberts,
Bakersfield. Mo.. writes. "I have used
your Liniment for ten years and lind
It to he the beat I have ever used for
man or beast."
Sold by all dragt:Ists.
The easiest way to prepare a quick
breakfast is to use Mrs. Austin's; Pan-
cake flour.
PIPE SMOKERS
Will be interested In our mag•
nllicein showing of tine Pipes
and smokers' articles. .11.1st as we
have gained the front, rank by
making the best Live cent cigar
Wild In the City- "Wir—vre in-
tend to make ourselves more
fully felt as The Pipe Store of
Paducah.
Meerehaum Pipes, French Briar
Pipes, Sitiokers' Attic:ea
Sc to $30
THE SMOKE HOUSE
23I I-Srosadwny
-14"Ii4.44116.4** .1.111111111.11.1111111111111111.1111111111.116,
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE ae-AGESTA?:(MPRICEI:IST
Fraternity Budding. Both Phones 835
NOTICE
To Electric Light and
Power Patrons.
THE nature of the alternating
electric current supplying li;ht
and power is to be changed  very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers  having b0.7: fans and
small motors that are attached to  the
same.wires that supply light. If you 
have either a small motor or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order  that we may
take .the necessary steps to adapt
your machine  to the changed  con-
ditions. .•
AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For declining year Is a good substantial sayings ac-
count, built up duriig the money earniug period.
Deposit part of your earnings weekly or monthly
In this bank, and at .1 per cent compounded semi-
annually you will soon have a snug sum to fall back
upon.
Begin today
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
227 Broadway
Shin Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
- No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO.DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200, 120 North Fourth St.
) "Seeing the Southwest"
EXCURSIONS
Isoubtiese yott have heard of the Bumper Crepe which have
been raised this year in Arkansas,_Lotilitiana, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, Texas and New Mexico. Have you compared them
with results obtained In your section? Is your work where you
are, bringing you adequate returns for the capital Invested and the
labor expended? If not, a ch nage would he beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Southwest will ofetn your eyes. Out in Oklahoma the
last big land opening is soon to take place; farms are still very
cheap In Western Arkansas, Northern Lonislana• and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. lAt us give you full information about these
sections. You will want to see them after you have examined our
Illustrated literature.
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to sotithweetern Points fit-et and third Tuesdays each month.
lie N 1st, Get Pan WM, OW BIM, I I.Guntur, Aut res PIM AlestFriele
ode Isct. Are Nsm$h, bac
Paul A. NV um v er, n Pastas. Agt.
ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINES
The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
W. F. PAXTON, R. Retry, r PU111141
President. Cs.ilhisc Aosistant i_ast!'er
Citizen's Savings Bank
rc rrrrr a d
Capital $100,000
Surplus.  50,000
Stock holders liability  100,000
Total security to depositors. .. $250.000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the game
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
Street Cars to Worten's Addition
in Sixty Days.
HIC3N1141.4 flA,SY TO 0E.'"F. Three to cight•ostrii lions! -
In Worten's Additien at front 1300 to $1,230, Less than oat of tio•
impr6vernents. Cash or on terms to suit the purchurner. I have
not increased the prices on these properties over what they were
before the_PRICurement_of the car line to this Addition, but will do
so as soon as the IBM is put in oPeration, which the company ad-
vises me will be before Christmas. Now Is emu eshance. You can't
afford to
J. M. WORTEN
Fraternity Building.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
 incorporated -
ELECTRICAL° SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122424 N. Pourth St. Phonon 77
el11111111MIIMIllaWas 
PAGE'S RigTUARANT
For:quick lunches. Short orders it speeililly. (live tut a trial.
I-IA(3MS, 119 8Outh Third St
4
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So that which the placid moon shone
down upon was the breakup of the
great sineacine scheuie. Victor Dur-
UOVO had not come off so badly. He
had the larger half of the men by his
side. lie had all the finest crop the
trees had yet yielded, but he laid yet
to reckon with high heaven!
were very kaiser'
"I had the pleasure of meeting Mies
Gordon."
Jack's face was steady, suavely Im-
penetrable.
Sir Jobe moved a little and set his
empty cup upou the table.
-A charming girl," he added.
"You are fortunate in that wan of
yours," Sir Julia said; "a first claim
man."
"Yes lie saved my life."
Sir John blinked. and for the first
time his fingers went to his mouth, as
Celli* Rem had suddeuiy sot beyond hfs
control.
"If I may suggest it." he said rather
indistinctly, "I thiug it would be well
if we signified our aepreciatiou or his
devutlou in some substantial way. We
might well do something between us."
lie pauded and threw back his shone
dere. ,
"I should like to glee hen sonic sub-
stantial token of my gratitude."
Sir John was melting if eft just. '
"Thauk you." answered Jack quietly.
is tamed him head a little and giakced
not at his father, but in his direction.
"He will appreciate It. 1 know."
"I should like to see him tomorrow."
Jack winced, as if be had wade a
mistake.
"He is not in Englauti.- he explained.
I left him behind tue_lu Africa. He
coutniutilue with itself. Oh. us: • has gone back to the sineaciue pia -
gentleman used never be dull He
has his ueesseary occupations. If he is
a man of intellect he need never he
idlg. It is an oecupatiou to keep upet..
with the times.
if. pdiete-t-TirflF1SlitgE
title definition and looked up with lis-
tening eyes. He had got into the way
of listening to the panting wheels.
Lady cantourne sometimes called for
him on her way to a festivity, but It
was not that.
The wheels he heard had stopped.
Perhaps It was lAdy Cantourne, but
he did uot think so. Wm drove behlud
a pair, and this was not a pate
A few minutes later the butler si-
lently- threw opeu the door, ead Jack
steed Liu ihe threshold. Sir Jobb Mere-
dith's son had Levu given back to hen
frum the gates at death.
The son, like the father, was in Ira--
maculate evening dress. There wets
• a very subtle cyuleistu In the thought
• of turning aside on such n return as
• this, to drew', to tie _a careful
tie and brush impereeptibly ruffled
hair.
There veal a little pause. and the
two tall men seed, half berating. with
Illsirvelotio eimiberity of attitude, gaz-
ing steadily Into cacti other's eyes.
And one cannot help wondering wheth-
er it woo a mere accident that Jack
Meredith stood motionless on the
threshold until his father said, -Come
In."
-Thomson." he eneinued to the but-
ler, with that pride of emptier up its.
fore all the world which was his, "Wing
up Coffee."
The butler chased the door bebind
him. Sir John was holding on to the
back of his high chair In rather a COW
strained vray--almoet Its if he were sof-t
4 feting pain. They looked & esti] oth
•
er
agate, and there was a resemblatice in
the very manner of raising the eyelid.
There was a stranger resemblanee ha
the grim. waiting silence which neither
of them would tweak.
At last Jack evoke, approaching ,the
flee and looking Inta it.
"You must excuse my taking you by
surprise at this-unusual blur." He
turned, saw the lump, the book and the
CHAPTER XX.
IR JOHN MEREDITH was sit-
ting stiffly in a straight backed
chair by les library lire. In
his young da3s meu delue loll
iy deep chairs, with their ktiees higher
than their heads. There were no such
chairs tit this library, just as there
was no afteruoou tea except fur ladies.
Sir John Meredith was distressed to
obserte a great many signs of the de-
generutiou of manhood, which he at
trIbuted to the indulgence in afternoon
tea. Sir John had lately noticed an-
other /geueratloti usniely. in the
quaitty f the eoludou gas. So seri-
ous we this falling WY that be had
eiken te a Infos In the etimiug, which
lamp stood ou the table at his elbow.
There teas nothing Menial or lonely
about this old man. skittles lu evening
dreamt le a high hacked chair. stiffly
reading 'a itelentine book of the mod-
eru, Iteteitela tenor-not written
for scientists, but to step la when the
brain is weary of Dwelt; and afraid of
t
4
The old teau's face dropped rather
piteously.
"I sum sorry," be sake with one of
""Mati". 
telephone
HARRIMAN ROADSTO BUILD SEWER 
AND NEW STREETS
Proposed By Board of Alder-
men At Meeting.
Mayor Veirter Dope Not Like the Idea
of Ilie City Paying Damages to
rcelestriaurs.
STOCK POLI('EMAN PERM A N 1: NT.
The initiative was taken last night
by the board of aldermen in the mat-
ter of constructing a combineti sani-
tary and storm water sewer in die-
trict No, 3, and completing the Pay-
ing of Broadway and Jefferson street
with bitulithic to Eleventh street.
The latter improvement comes out
of the street bonds. Ordinances for
each 'project were ordered brought in
and the city engineer was authorized
to contract with Engineer Aivord for
detail ptans and specifications for the
sewer.
Mayor Teeter is much cut tip about
mesons injured on the streets suing
the city, and suggested, that the city
.ndeinnity Itself In an Indemnity coin-
pany againselbentages. just as manu-
facturers do ligatrist damages for in-
juries to employes. The suggestion
went to the finance committee with
power to act.
eyegtaseese more especially the eye-
glasses, white scented to tweak the
_train ef his thoughts. "I only landed
at ;Averts:3M this afternoon," he went
Oil,' with hopeless politenese. "I did
not efouttle you with a telegrem, kaow-
tug fhat you objeet to deem."'
The old MHO 1,0*VPIII traVely,
-1 am atavnye glad to see you" he
said suavely. -Will you not sitaownr
And they had begun wrong.
-l_suppose sou have dined," said-Sir
Jobs whet' they were seated. "or 'may
I offer you nomethiugi"
"Thank's; I dined on the way up. in- a
twilit refresbnient room,- with one
wafter and a number of attendant
black beetleme
'Things were goiter WM18 and worm
Sir John smiled, and be was still
mulling when the man brenght in cot.
fee.
-Yes," be said conversationally, "for
speed combined with discomfort I sup-
pine we can bold up heads against any
cemetery. Seeing that you are dressed.
supposed that you had dined in'
towel."
"No. I drove ;straight to my rooms
and kept the cab while I drooled."
What en important matter this dress-
ing seemed to lie: And there were fif-
teen months behind it-fifteen mouths
which had aged one of them and so-
bered the ether...
Jack was elptlitilirlItin his chair
with his ininuft. e ress shoes on
Hee fender, his knees apart, his el-
bows resting on them, his eyes still
fixed--eon the fire. Sir John looked
keenly ,at him beneath his frowning,
inshiess lids. He saw the few gray
hairs to4er Jack's ears, the suggested
wrinkles, the drawn, lines about Ids
mouth.
"You hare been Ill?" he said.
Josepbee letter was locked away In
the top drawer of his writing table.
"Yee. I had rather a bad time, a se-
rlous illness. My man nursed the
through it, however, with marked sue-
mss, nu4 the Gordulaq. With whom I
•
Lady Cantoturne dreaded. "I may not
save a chance of seeing hitn'to thank
him personalty. A good servant Is so
rate nowadays. These modern demo-
crats seem to think that it ha a nobler
thing to be a bad servant than a good
sae. As If we were not all servants!"
He was thirstlag for details. There
were a thensaod questions in his heart,
but net clue on his lips.
"Will yes hare the kindness to re-
member may desire." he went on suave-
ly, "when you are settling up with Anr
man?"
"Thank you," replied Jack. "I ani
mutt obliged to you."
"And in the meantime.' as you are
without a servant, you miry' as well
Wake use of mine. One of my men-
ellree-ffle/ IL too allmlit_to....itct_ Leta
mischief--a great recommendation, by
the vray-understands his business I
will ring and bate blni lent over to
your rooms al once"
Ile did so, and they sat In allesee
Intil the butler had come and gone.
"We bave beet' very eueceesful with
:he elmiacine. our scheme," said Jack
luddenly. I have brought home a eon-
eignment valued at 170,000."
Sir John's face sever changed. --
"And," he asked, with relied sareasm,
'do yes carry out the-Ir-commercial
Art of the scheme?"
"I shall begin to arrange for the sale
the ronsigament tomorrow. I shall
lave no difficulty, at least I anticipate
Ione. Yes, I do the commercial part
is well as the other. I held the plateau
limiest 2,000 nattees for three mouths
with fifty-five Men. But I do the corn-
nercial part as well."
As be was looking into the fire still.
Sir John stole e long comprehenalve
glance at his Sea's face. Ills old eyes
lighted up with pride and something
she, possibly -love. The clock on the
mantelpiece struck .11. Jack looked
It It thoughtfully, then he rose.
"I must not keep you any longer," he
mid somewhat stiffly.
sir Jabs Yew also.
"I dam say you are tired; you need
rest In some ways you look stronger,
In others you look fagged and pulled
town."
"It Is the result of my illness," said
lack. "I Inc really quite strong."
fie paused, standing on the hearth
-rug, then suddenly he held out his
hand.
"Good night." he said.
"Good Seale"
Eir John allowed him -to go to the
door, to touch the handle, before he
spoke.
"Then"- he said. and Jack paused.
"Then we are no further on?"
"In what way r -‘
"In reelect to the matter °Tee which
we unferttinntely disagreed before you
went away?"
Jack turned with his hand on the
door.
'I have not changed may mind in any
respect." he mid gently. "Perhaps you
are inclined to take my altered circum-
stances into eonsideratIon, to modify
your views."
"Lain getting rather old for modifica-
tion," anewered Sir John suavely.
"And you see no reason for altering
your dechsiour
"None."
'Then I am afraid we are no further'
en," he panned. "Good night," he
added gently as he opened the door.
"Good night."
• • • s • • •
Lady Cantourne was meant for hap-
piness and it joyous motherhood. She
had had neither; but she went on be-
ing "meant" until the end-that is to
say she was still cheery and capable.
She had thrown en open letter on the
little table at her side-a letter from
Jack Meredith announcing his return
to England and his natural desire to
call and pay hie respects in the course
of the afternoon.
- (To he 01 thine°.
It Is pr000sed to make the pcseition
it stock 11011eellIAM permanent, and
an ordinance will be brow'
that purpose.
The Proceedings.
At 735 o'clock President Stark
relied the meeting to order, and the
;Oil cell slievied the following to be
present: Aidernien &arks, Hubbard,
 Wilfrftrffnl9111tir-111Tfffe if
mer.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read by City Clerk Henry Hal-
ey and approved.
Mayor Yeiser submitted a protest
from property owners against the im-
provement of the alley between Sixth
and,Seventh and Broadway and Ken-
trick3 avenue at their expense. The
lower board referred it to the ordi-
nance committee, The timid colicur-
-ed.
Mayor Yelser read service on the
tit,' in the action of F. G. Rudolph.
idnainitrator of Catherine Hessig.
against the city et al. Referred to
holicitor,
petition front residents of Jet-
:ergot' street that the city en,giceer
ineructed to give the Paducah
Traction company the grade of the
street on Jefferson street so that the
'ionipany may loWer its tracks, was
granted. •
Contracts with Bradley Bra. for
furnishing feed for three months;
and the West Kentucky Coal COM-
pan', for furnishing coal to the River-
side' hospital for three months were
ratified.
Several. complaints of over assess-
ment were referred to the board of
tazbook supervisors.
The report of the tax book super-
visors was received and filed.
In the case of Jessie Wicks against
the city of Paducah the settlement
we.s ratified.
The report of the city engineer es-
timating the cost by superficial area
of the sewer in distriet No. 2, was re-
ceived and died.
The suggestion of Mayor 'feeler
that the city be indemnified agaleet
damages for personal injuries wee
referred to the finance committee
with power to ant.
Mayor Tenter Teed a petition from
reetdenui of the mouth side that if
the franchise of the Paducah Traction
compady on 96tith fliVth and South
Third streets calls for a belt line the
mpany be compeleed to reinstate
that service. It was referred to the
The reply of the Paducah 'erection
company abandoning certain streets,
was referred to the city solicitor..
The matter of building a sewer and
culvert on Nineteenth street was re-
ferred to the board of public works
and city engineer.
The board declined to concur in
the action of the lower board. which
referred to the joint license commit-
tee a motion 'that a -Deem*, ordinance
be introduced for the Year 1907.
--The request of City Clerk Bailey
for an appropriation for license
tags was referred.
The report of 'the finance commit-
tee was received and ..-1 .
Committee iteperts.
On motion of Alderman Bell the
ordinance providing for the construc-
tion of Boyd street between Sixth and
Seventh streets, was passed OP its
second reading.
On motion of Alderman Bell the
rules were suspended and the ordi-
nance !providing for the construction
of granitoid -nubs. gutters and side-
walks on South Sixth street, between
Tennessee. and Norton streets, was
pa-soil on its second reading.
The ordinance providing for the
eonstruction of grantee(' sidewalks
and curbs and gutters on Farley
Place, between -Myers and Short
streets, and Short street between Far-
ley Place and Clements street. was,
on motion of Alderman Bell, pass el
on Its first r ad second readings.
Chairman Hank, of the fire and
pollee cummittee, subinetted the re-
port of the chief of police, which was
received and filed.
The following liquor TiceIltit•S were
granted on motion of Chairman Hub-
bard, o license committee: J. P.
Foe Kentucky avenue; T. C.
Sm I t &St ..Ftialey Street; J. A.
Krug*.
Goheen & Stice, 434 Norotn street,
applied for license. but.oScials at the
N.. C. & St. L. railway and citizens
objected.
...thasrtemstaisiaroco-aws
tiled, the !notion of Alderman Hub-
bard thee the action Of the lower
board be concurred In, granting the
license lost, only Alderman Miller
voting aye.
On motion of Aldermen Hubbard
a deed to a lot in Oak elrove ceme-
tery was ordered made out to N. A.
Woolfolk.
The action of the lower board, or-
dering a culvert on Broadway over
Bradshaw creek from inoperty line
to property line was concurred in.
The city treasurer and auditor re-
ported sale and ptirehaee of the de-
linquthat tux lint tor the first half of
the year. The report .11/1111 received
and filed.
The report of the joint finance
committee, opposing ex parte pro-
ceedings against property owners on
Kentucky avenue and Jefferson
street to ascertain, who must bear the
cost of the storm watels eewers, nas
approved and filed.
wateretor held that the to,
Alderman Miller mire city so-
th
ph-wers are street improvements, and
moved that the city assunae one-half
the expense, including intersections.
The motion was withdrawn when he
was informed that it waa understood
the city was to asenme that burden
The Wicks case.
Alderman Miller moved, that Mrs.
Jessie Wicks be paid the amount of
her judgment against the city, $200,
Wee any amount she owes for taxes.
The lower board voted to pay the
judgment. Alderman eileett's mo-
tion prevailed and the matter was
mete heelit to the board of councilmen
for concurrence.
On motion of Alderman Miller the
ordinance committee was Instructed
to bring in an ordinance making the
position of stock policeman perman-
ern and fixing the salary.
hewer Dietelet No. S.
Alderman Palmer introduced a res-
olution that a necessity exists for a
sewer in district No. 3, lying west of
sewer district No.-- 2, and north of
sewer distrfel No. 1, extending-he-hotly
dKhtions to the city limits. The
resolution was passed on both read-
lags. This resolution Is neeeteiteee'
before the city may proceed to build
a sewer,
Alderman Penner requested the
mayor to call a special Meeting of
the lower board to adopt the resolu-
tion, and on his motion the ordinance
committee was instructed to bring in
an ordinance, providing for the sewer
In district No. 3.
On motion of Aldermen Bell the
ordinance committee was tnstructed
to bring in ein ordinance, providing
for the construction of Broadway and
Jefferson street from Ninth street to
Eleventh Street with bitulithic pav-
ing material.
On motion of Alderman Palmer
the city engineer was authorized to
employ Engineer Aivord to prepare
speclaeations for n sewer in district
No. 3. The plans submitted- by Al-
ward wcre only general.
On motion the board aljonrned.
--- -  
The Tema Wender
Cares all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles; sold by J. H. Oehl-
sehlaeger, 501 Broadway, Gr. E. W.
flee. office 2926 Olive street, St.
IA,U111, MO
LeseN"-"I
GIFTS
For wedding, anniversary or
birthday in fine Silverware
is a life-long possession. We
are showing at present some
new and very handsome de-
signs in Table Silver, Hand-
Painted China, Cut. Miss,
at prices that will interest
you.
A 10 per cent discount for
the next 10 days.
Official elook adjuster for
the government building.
J. L. Wanner
Joeseetror "Ind Optic:len
311 IMMO Mesa it)
AND EQUIPMENT
Have enty-Eight Thousand
Miles of Track.
Hate litehooto Engines and ('are, Cap.
ital 18'1,2417,M71i,i330, and Hans
*I 741,0041,tmo.
ONLY PENNSYLVANIA GREATER.
While Mr. Ilarahan is president of
the Illinois Central reilroad io name,
It is known that the interests of Mr.
Harriman are reeponsib4e for his elec-
tion and that Mr. Harriman will prac-
tical:a' control its operation and fu-
ture policy. A careful compilation
of the latest figures available regard-
ing the capitalization of the railroads
which Mr. Merriman control* shows
that it amounts to the stupendous
sum of $2,2-07,s79, 236. The mile-
age and capitalization of the roads
Itiiiroads Miles. Cap.
I'.  5.475 494,386,244
B. P.  8.703 61 4,660,633
B. & 0.  4,481 422.7311,287
N. & W.  1.834 134,1041,500
C. & 0.  1,708 153,994.3514
C. & A   956 119,046,213
I. C..  5,584 248,942,000
Tote a .. 28.741 $2,207,879.236
There reads own over 3thoee.10 sel-
l:tames and cars. Their gross incomet year was 1410.040.000 and their
net Income uyer $170.000.000, The
only other railroad s3stein in the
country whose isectne runs into such
fabulous figures is the Pennsylvania.
Its gross income in 19.05 Was 4266,-
kaikkeikg41J1/10 we!
aberut $95,4100,000.
The fell significance qf the *gives
regarding the earnings of what may
now properly be calred the Harriman
lines is only grasped when it is re-
called that the report of the inter-
state commerce commission for 1903
showed that the gross earnings of
all the 210,97:1 miles of railway in
the Vatted States amounted to $2,-
032.428.406 and the net income to
$691,880.234.
In commenting upon the recent
turn of affairs' in the railroad word,
The Chicago Tribune says that Prov-
idence made the Colon Pacific and
the Union Pacific made Harriman.
a Vila* Pacific has not Mid many
miles of new track since Mr. Harri-
man became Its dominating influence,
although Its old mllease has been re-
constructed. In the same manner
President Fish was able to meat
with pride to the growth of the Illi-
nois Central. Both have prospered.
Auk 'Abe for The Rua,
Homes }rye.
The United States service for re-
claiming arid lands expect, to re-
deem a total area about equal to that
of the state of Wyoming, or more
than twice the size of Ohio- all of
which will become available for the
THREE FACTS
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is a powerful, invigorating tonic, impart-
leg health wild strength in particular
Ilb the organs _distinctly feminine. 'elle
keel, woulanty health is au intimately
eelaied to the general health that when
diseases of the delicate. womanly organs
are cured the whole body gains in health
and strength. For weak and sickly
women eho are ̂  worn-out," "run-down*
eir del.ihtaited, especially for women who
work ml store, office or schoolroom. who
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine,
or bear heavy hounehold burdens, and for
nursing mothers. Dr. Pierce's l's'. onto
Prescription has proven a priceless
benefit becanee of its health-restoring
and strength-giving powers.
Asa soothing and strengthening nem-
ha. "Favorite Prescription' is un-
equaled and is inveiluable in allaying and
subduing nervous excitability, Irritabil-
ity. nervous exhaustion. nervous prostra-
Cole neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea,
or St. ‘'Itos's &thee, and other distressing
nervous symptoms comnionly attendant
upon functional and organic disease. of
the womanly organs. It induces refresh-
ing sleep and relieves mental anxiety and
detetetsig.,ide,ubtc:.inate
"Favorite Pre-
scription - is a positive cure for the most
complicated and obstinate cases of "fe-
male weakness," painful periods, irregu-
larideseprolapsus or falling of the tn-lvic
organs. weak back, bearing-doe ti
tions. chronic congestion, inflammation
anci r 
Pierce's 
ulceration.
Dr 
D  medicines are made from
harmless but etticient medical roote
found growing in our Americin tereete.
The Imitates knew of the marvelous cura-
tive value of some of these route Mill im-
parted that knowledge to some of the
friendlier whites, and gradually some of
the more progremive physicians came to
test and use them, and ever since they
hays grown In favor by reaein of their
superior curative virtues and their safe
audYohuarrdmr,liegsgsitistusaselititlelthe"FavoRITE Pat-
"anti also that famous altera-
tive, bloodpuntier and stomach tonic, the
'GOLDEN MIWICAI. IhReoVliRY." Write
to Dr. Pierce about your ease. Ile is is
ezperieneed physician and will treat yut.r
gr
as confidential anti without charts.
InBrivflacallIdror7P'' N. Y. of which he is chief con
lettllicatd Surgical institute
Address him at the
Milting physician.
production of crops and the mainte-
nance 'of a prosperous population,
says Robert Frank:in, In the Novem-
ber Issue of the Technical World
Magazine. His article, "Homesteads
for the Asking," Is a startling ac-
count of the fine lands that are open
to settlers. which Uncle Sam will
glee free to those who wish to niake
their homes io the country, but
which are neglected and ignored by
me o tig melees o t e great D-
ies. who should be one too eager to
grasp the opporturet. He tel:s of
the great irrigation projects on foot
In the west, by which millions of
acres will be redeemed by the farm-
er. He tells many interesting stories
of government engineers and irriga-
tion men-bow they traveled un-
known canyons and traversed miles
upon miles of :and without water 'or
food, In their effort to ascertain the'
best way of getting water to the
settlers. The whole article is a .. ster-
ling tale of endeavor upon the part
of the government, which has open-
ed tteniendous opportunities for the
farmer. Eventeally some 60,0011,000
acres of desert lands will be convert-
ed in this manner into the richest
kind of farming territory.--Techne
cal World.
New
Artistic
Picture
Framing
and
Wall
Papering
at—
Sanderson & Co.'s
428 firailval. Mae 1513.
-
EVANSVILLE, PADUC- AH AND
CAIRO LLNIL
(Incorporated.)
Ilvansville aid Paducah Packets.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John &
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Keane-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00 Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed,
STEAMER Die& FOWL KR
Leaves Pedutoth for Cairo and way
ror Sick Women that
To Consider
/PHIST.-Thst almost every operation
in our hospitals 4wrformed upon women
becomes twee/weary through neglect of
such symptoms as backache, irregular
and painful periods. dieplecementa
of the female organs, pain in the aide,
burning sensation in the stomach,
bearing-down pains, nervousness, diz-
ziness and sleeplessness.
Elli0ORD.-The medicine that hc-ol-d-s-
1-660fet for the largest number of
eitteolute cures of female ills is Lydia
E. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound.
It regulates, strengthens and cures
diseases of the female organism ea
nothing else can.
For thirty years it has been helping
women to be strong, curing backache,
nervonaness, kidney troubles, inflam-
mation of the female organs, weak-
ness and displacements, regulating
the periods perfectly and overcoming
their pains. It has also proved itself
invaluable in preparing women for
childbirth and the change of life.
Twinn.-The great volume of unser
Belted and grateful testimonials on file
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Hass many of which are from time to
time published by permission, give ato
solute evidence of the value of Lydia
E. Pinkhtunia Vegetable Compound and
Mrs. Pinkhatn's advice.
Mrs. Pink hant's Standing Invitation
to W oaten .-Women suffering from any
form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink.
ham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are
received, opened. read and answered
by women only. From symptoms given,
your trouble may be located and the
quickest anti surest way of recovery
advised. Mrs. Plnkham is daughter-
1.4.11141 of Lydia E. Pinkharn and for
twenty-five years under her direction
sad since her decease she has been ad.
Tieing sick women free of charge. Oute
the mat volume of experience in treat-
ing female ills Mrs Pinkham probably
Meta* very knowledge that will help
"slur case. Surely, any woman, rich or
poor, is very foolish If alte does net take
advaatage of AY telalelf0011 WNW of
laelstanoe.
'kW/CLAY
will charm ana delight the
Judge of fine gems. Blurs, Brooch-
es, Ornamental Combs, Cholas.
Bracelets, etc.
WATCHES
for Ladles and ttentiemen, In gold,
silver or gunmetal. (Igarette Cases,
Match Ilexes, Cigar Cutters, etc. All
sorts of dainty pieces if silver for my
"lady's" dressing table.
WARREN * WARRilif
NOTICE!
Copy for our next di-
rectory will close-Octo-
ber 30. All additions
and changes must be re-
ceived before this date.
You arc commercially
lost if your name is not
listed.
East Tennes-
see Telephone
Company
Jo,
eispt Sunday. Special ezeuaton rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent. or
Given Fowler. City Pass. Agent. at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's oSee.
Both phones No. 33.
T. LOUIS AND TENNICEISKR
RIVER PAChAitT (JOAU'ANT
TOR TICNNESSICH RM.&
STEINEI CLYDE
Leave Paducah for Teansesee Itivas
Beery Wednesday at 4 p.
A. W. WRIGHT Masts,
ILTIOKNE ROBINSON Clef*
This corneae, is not responsible
for invoice charges %MINIS collected
by the clerk of the boat
KILL Ti4E COUCH
AND CURE TME LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discov,e_ierysuLNOGSSHUraTndin't
FOR 140c bill 00
free Trial
&treat latte'kere Cure for al
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or HONEY BAWL
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Balky, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL.
Newest and best hotel in the city
tates $2.00. Two large sample
oonis. Bath rooms. Electric
Agra,. The only centrally located
iotel in the city.
Cassaardal Patna** Solicits('
Henry Mammen, Jr.
boo v Third aid lestacky
Rook Binding, Rank Work, Legs
••••• 11.•••••••• 'Vets-4 • nnoni •
DR. HOYER
km 203 Free-nit, Brilihsg.
WM RIM 131-11 Releases Nem 414
181111 L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
7slephones: Office, 369; Residence, tvf
TIVSUR.ANCE.
DRAUGHON'S
Z.i4ciee44r6iikije4.
(Incorporated.)
implagnsi, 311414 Imam sat 1111211/11.1.1
27 Colienel in 15 States. _iwoigrriorys as
, eared ft Inon.y assiisunn Also teScli DT
I NAIL. •ttIolue will eeinisc• you lair
trou .1 TIMMS/3T. CM or sego te
• PAM, '
• .tWe.le
RIM PADUCAH EVENING SUN
‘tk
17TtIDAT, NorpArnrrt fr.
4141.11+
Sill IZTOLOGY
The New Store is fast establibhing a
reputation for the most advanced ideas in
Men's Shirts shown this feason. Confined
styles in imported an domestic fabrics are
here from the work rooms of A:berica's
best shirt builders. Coat shirts in plain or
plaited bosoms, cuffs attached or detached,
many shadings and color combinations. At
each price a standard make. Special show-
ing at
$1 and More
OYLLtJULY&CO
01fir1114;
Notice H'indo-a, Display.
'NM
•
s-wes...ses-wets...serolilheAtt'olles-at I-wess-ar■wiam.ses -weas.e+11'ailliwil
Swift Selling Aaticles for
Thrifty Housekeepers
UNDERWEAR
All size ladies' tleeee lined pants and vests  23c
Children's flereed lined vests. regular 15c value, each._ 10C
15e value in gent:.:' black hose, pair. 10C
Ladies' fast 1,1ack hose, extra value, at tOC and 1 5C
Sale of Galvanized Ware
qt lialvanized Water Buckets  15c
10 qt. tialvanized Water Buckets -I 9C
12 qt. t.alvanized Water Buckets  23c
10 qt. Tin Flaring Water Buckets_ 1 OC
10 qt. Tin Dish Pan 1 OC
Slaw eaten, good size, worth 25e —15c
Asbestos lined gad iron, 3 in a set, worth $1.75, set $ 1.49
5 hole Mouse Trap, worth 10c, for .   5c
Wood towel rollers, worth 10e, 5c
et in and 7 in. Stove pipe and elbows  10C
Hearth brooms. heavy fall stock .....-- 10C
Fire proof lead glass No. 2 chimneys, each , 7c
NOAH'S ARK VARIETY STORE
319 Broadway.
anos and  Piano Players
Everet. K Unman,
Packevele- Etuerein,
Harvard,
Shubert. Smith it Harnett-
Huntington, Melville,
Clark._ Schuman,
Sterling,
and many other standard in dies at low prices and easy
payments.
Pianos for rent. Tuning and repairing a
specialty.
FRED P. WATSON BRO.
V. H. Thomas, Manager.
Phone 53-r. (Wald... (11.1 Stand) 311 Broadway
CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at
(Dauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
 ANS
voseeleltese;Ansii
GAME TOMORROW
AT METROPOLIS
High; School Boys Play R -
;
turn Date There.
Hophinsviire Is Next Vkeins of laeiu.
rah There on
November 17.
THE R. L. C.5 THANKSGIVING.
Tomorrow the Paducah High
school football teatfi- will go to Me-
tropolis L0 Way the High school team
of that place, and sill present a
strong line-up. The Paducah team
has been successful this lesson under
the guidance of Coach Roscoe Reed
The team will go to HopkinavIlie
November 17. A return date has
been arranged for November '23. The
team Ways the ft. L. Culley team
again Thanksgiving.
The ilne-ap for tomorrow's game
Is: litagb), left end; Scott, left tackle.
Burton. :eft guard: Cheek, center
rush; (Save. right guard; Luftenberg.
right tackle; ClHott, right and; Hal
ley, quarter back; St. John or Reed-
Pert half back; Janes, full back;
Fisher, right half back. Randle and
Barth are substitutes. Roscoe Reed
sill coach.
St. John was injured In the ilast
game played and may not play to-
morrow.
11444strieel Arthia
Latest from Cohan.
After a record of a .01.d year de
-wiewe-eattrety terftwav --ettieor;-•
York and Chicago. towns of leaser lei-
portseee are to be privileged- tit
year of witnessing George M. Cohan's
biggest success, "Forty-five Minutes
from Broadway," which will be pre-
sewed in this city on Tuesday night,
November 13. The tour Is under the
direction of Klaw & grianger. which
Is an as-urance that everything that
can make the production'At thorough
one has been adequately looked after.
The cast le large one, and contains
...veral names famous to the stage,
is headed by Corinne who le said
enioyArritrteraie of Mary, the best
rid most Important part she has play
In recent years. Mr Cohan says
f this recent effort from his pen
at while a play with musk, he has
led to give It more of a consistent-
dramatic characier than anything
,..viously written by him. The play
rives its peculiar title from the
t that its scenes are laid in New
a suburb of New York, and
Aactly forty-five minutes by train
om Broadway. He has written see-
-al catchy songs one of which. -So
-og Mary," is now famous through-
'oil the world. The company contains
the usual attractice Cohan chorus.
STATE WILL PAY.
The lax financial management in
Ltate affairs was ably Illustrated tbiA
ntorniwg in the coavussatioa ot three
Insurance adjusters riding In the
-bus" to the depot They had been
here adjusting several low, and
were talking insurance.
'Where are you going?" one ask-
ed of another.
"To Eddyville to settle a 10Ss 013
the branch peeftentiary.- was the 're-
PlY. -I have a good business In MI-
dyvlile, and when I think about it, It
reminds me of the way I got cove
plefe of state business.
"I went to a well ffhown politIcian
and asked him about Insuring a state
building. When the matter of a
rate was reached he waved me'aside.
'0. make it any rate-sou went te;
that does not matter. The state wilt
elle it, I assure 'au,' and the state
did pay It I did not want to gouge.
and fixed en ordinary rate which
could have been cut quite a Retire, if
necessary:"
Thanks.
Paducah, Ky.. Nov. 7, 1906.
To the ladies, the Paducah City Or-
chestra and C. L. Brunson & Co.
Paducah lodge No. 217. B. P. O. E.
takes this method of returning you
its thanks for the service.' rendered
it during the reception recently held
at Its new home.
The reception was_ s. decided suc-
cess and it was due almost entirely
to the handsome and gracious ladies
who so ably received guests and
made their visit a pleasant one also
to the orchestra which dispensed
'Inch charming music and C. L. Bron-
eon & Co., who so generously deco-
rated our Iles horn. with evergreens.
and handsome flower..
Again thanking you for the able
said delightful assistance given us,
we assure you we will always hold
same In kindest esteem.
PADUCAH LODGE NO. 217, B. P.
0. B.
By H. P. Munn, See'y.
A.MBUL,ANCP. POI SICIC Ol INJURE:0
°port ILItay and Night.
No vs, Phvvrto 3.34. Oki Phone 699
The Oreat
Southern Tea & Coffee Co.
Sugar, 12 pounds
for.. 68C 
I ()ogee, Blended Fancy flRa
Java and Mocha. 4 lbs 004
Coffee, Golden Fancy gn,, Flour, best patent, 24 lb. 65c
Santos, 3 ita. tor.. bag. 
Every housewife will be eager to take advan-
tage of these splendid sav%ings afforded by to-
morrow's special prices. Pure food.
Both Phones 805
Our Butterine announcement, especially to house-
wives who want to reduce the butter bill and yet use
a delicious substitute for a few weeks. We are going
to talk to tile home buyers of Paducah about our
pure, wholesome Butterine, two main points of ir-
tcrest. It costs only about half what butter does and
its just as pure and wholesome. Used for both table
and cooking Butterint is perfectly wholesome and
healthy and has a high nutritious value and a big
saving.
Special Introduction 15c and21k _
Salt, 3 bags _
Oil Sardine's, 3 for..
New Walnuts, peck
Potatoes, mealy, peck lbe
Bacon, special.
Dried Apples, 3 lbs
10C:
*Sc
Table Syrup, gallon ... e0c
Scotch Peas, pound be
Split Peak pound. bc
Tea, lb. basket ....- 25e
-$1.1137voorreir ---4••••rn
,New Sorghum, .....
,
i'llacaroni, pkg.. 
Pop Corn, peck 
Broom, 4 ply, special ..
Mop Special. in this sale.
Mee, a h‘te and fresh. lb
Hominy, 6 lbs. _. 
Sugar Corn, scans. ---.... 215c
Cepa Peas, 2 cans.....- 2be
Cheese, full cream, lb....—. SOC
Limburger, cake.  ... . 40c
Brick Cheese, lb.   20c
i
rleischinann's Compres
Catsup, 3 big bottles  26c
Bananas, yellow and mealy,
dozen ........ 
Sugar house Motasass, gal. 70c
50e
f0c,
20e
20
26c
6c
20c_
Pig Feet, dozen.. ___ _ 30c
For Frith dakes-Plga, Baiiins,
Currants, Mince Meat, Cliaon,
Orange Peel and Lemon Peel.
All are not ready.
1
sed Fresh Daily.
 ..gonsammeset
Chtlientucky "Tuesday
NOM PHtlNlet4 Nov. 13
Klaw etc ErInger
Presents the biggest of all big successes, a play with music; in
throe acts, by
GEO. M. COHAN
45
MINUTES FROM
BROADWAY
Introducing the Peerless Comedienne
CORINNE
A notable east and CabaneNue Chants. The same superb com-
plete preduetion as wWilessed in 30 weeks in Chicago
and 20 weeks in S;ew York.
PRICES - - Entire Orehestra__  -.......$1.50
First Five Rows of Balcony___ —___--$1 00
Balance of Balcony — 75e
I al lery .....  _   50c
Seats on Sale Monday 9 a. m.
-
GREAT PACIFIC
Leaders lor Saturday, November 10
8 !be. fine Granulated Sugar. 490
24 lb. seek of fancy First
Patent Flour 65c
2 ibis. Premium Soda Crack-
ers rum . ......... ......  .... 23c
Heinz Apple Butter, per can
oily _ .............. ......_ 
N B. C. Fruit Cake, per lb 
Pkit•  25e
Stuffed Pecan Dates, Per Ih•
3 cans Honey Dew extra
sifted Peas  42e
2 cans Table Peaches for. ....Sic
3 lb. can Pie Peaches for.  11c
3 lb cell grated Pineapple,
per esti  11c
Sliced Pineapple, per Can
only. - 10C
51.00 pound of our Pinhead
Tea tor 75c 
2 lbs. of our M. A J. Coffee
Dried Prunes, 3 lbs.
Dried Peaches, per lb 
 25c
26c
15c
for........._,___.
2 lbs Ol Government Java
coffee 
3 lbs. or new Butter Beans,
67c
75c
116c
3 cans Standard Peas ..... 60c, 5 pkgs. of Sc Soda for 11iic
—
GREAT PACIFIC TEA 4 COFFEE CO.
Old Phone 1 I 7 9 333 Broadway New Phone 117 6
ICiUY NANCE ec SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
•• ! sa4S...41SSi ;;S:144/1461044;g.
-
ais...allamaasteablas
wilt
L•t•blisatied 11368
Novelties in Men's Fancy Vests
You will recognize the above illustration u a
correct portrait of our precise ideas in the SeWItet
novelties of the meson.
Our vest display will especially interest wen
desiring the very latest styles and the latest tnree)I
tits in imported fabrics.
This is particularly true of the tailored vests—
distinctive styles in a wide range of light, dark
aid medium. shades in new flannels find washable
materials in fast colors.
The season's very latest correct full dress
vests and tuxedo vests are shown in many
handsome fabrics.
Men's Fancy Vests, for business wear, in a
wide variety of light and dark effects—the latest
styles of flannel, mercerized and washable materials
S0-tff-41-0:—
Buy the Best Shoes Made
And save at least fifty (50) per
cent • year on your shoe bills. All
our shoes are made by the leading
manufacturers, hence if you pat-
ronize us you are sure to get the
best.
Men's Band-Made  $500 to /6.00
Men's Welted.. 3 00 to 4 04a
Women's liand•Made  4.00 to 6.00
Women's Welteff 5.00 hi 340
Boys' and (31rIeBest 1.00 t4) 3.00
Our Boys', Misses and Children's
Shoes have no equal for fit, style.
comfort and durability, at very
close prices.
See Display In Our
Show Windows.
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
408 nroadway.
"One Pair Sells Another—That 's Quality.'
4 
NO COAL PANIC
With
Bradley Bros.
Telephone 339
Coal Yards 922 Madison Street.
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is •
Who's the best to see? Asc your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
132 South Pourth 338 Korstucky. Avo.
1133th Phantom; 201
..e...,".±.A.eLaweetf.s.....atas-asewaseelIkeesswiseeev,;
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